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During the past three years, a series of resolutions were adopted by the Health 
Assembly resulting in the reorientation of the Organization's overall programme policy 
and strategy. These resolutions stressed the ctitical role, for the achievement of the 
ultimate health objectives of WHO, of socially relevant technical cooperation programmes 
directed towards defined national health goals that further national self-reliance and 
contribute directly and significantly to the improvement of the health status of the 
populations served. 

During this period, in which the social relevance of health programmes was 
recognized as a guiding principle, mental health became a major concern of Member States, 
who, through a series of resolutions, requested the Director-General to develop new 
programmes and activities in order to respond to their urgent mental health problems. 

2. SCOPE OF MENTAL HEALTH ACTION 

A new mental health programme has therefore emerged which stresses the public health 
and social aspects of mental health rather than linking it only to mental diseases and 
to psychiatry as a specialized branch of medicine. Another new dimension for mental 
health is its application in the sphere of social action, particularly to prevent the 
adverse consequences of rapid socioeconomic development including urbanization, changing 
family structure and new educational opportunities. WHO, in promoting this new focus 
and wider scope of mental health action, has strongly emphasized the need for 
interventions to be simple, realistic and achieve results in a reasonably short time. 

The scope of mental health programmes defined in this way includes three main 
concerns: 

First, the promotion of mental health, exemplified by work concerning the 
psychosocial development of the child, the control of the industrial environment and 
the preservation of protective aspects of traditional life styles and family 
relationships. 

Second, the prevention and control of mental and neurological disorders such as 
psychoses, neuroses, personality disorders, mental retardation and epilepsy, of 
psychosocial problems such as drug dependence, alcohol-related problems, and of 
psychological components of physical disease, for example the anxiety or depression which 
may delay rehabilitation of patients with motor handicaps or cardiovascular disease. 

Third, psychosocial factors which may determine the success or failure of major 
public health initiatives such as the acceptance of mass campaigns of immunization, 
water fluoridation or fertility regulation; the. establishment of self-help groups and 
other forms of community participation; and the orientation and motivation of health 
workers. 

It is obvious that this range of problems far surpasses the competence or 
responsibility of a single professional group or even of the health services themselves. 
It therefore follows that many different kinds bf workers will be directly involved in 
the programme: health workers of all kinds, behavioural scientists, social welfare 
workers and those with responsibility for justi~e, economic and social planning, housing 
policy and education. The greatest single challenge in development and implementation 
of the medium-term programme in mental health has been to establish coordination and 
links between these different groups and sectors while retaining a clearly defined set 
of objectives and activities to respond to countries' most pressing mental health needs. 
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To cope with this challenge, a three-pronged strategy was adopted: its first 
component is continuing consultation which leads to agreement with and between Member 
States concerning their needs, priorities for action and plans for implementation; the 
coordinating groups (as described in 5.4 below), are the main vehicles of this effort. 
Secondly, technology is being developed by selecting and adapting techniques which 
already exist or by creating new ones. The mechanisms used here include networks of 
collaborating centres, coordination of collaborative studies, development of resource 
centres in developing countries, training activities and dissemination of information. 
Finally the third component of the programme's strategy is cooperation with countries 1n 
the application and critical evaluation of technologies and in the implementation of 
national mental health programmes. These three types of activities are undertaken 
simultaneously and in close coordination. 

It is important to stress that one of the main principles in the medium-term 
mental health programme is that activities carried out at different levels complement 
each other, rather like a mosaic in which different components, when looked at jointly, 
present a coherent picture. A horizontal and collaborative rather than vertical and 
hierarchical structure of the programme proved its worth in the first three years of 
the programme's existence and seems acceptable to all involved. 

3. OBJECTIVES 

Following a critical review of the nature and extent of mental health problems 
and the possibilities for action, the following medium-term objectives of the 
programme were established: 

(i) To prevent or reduce psychiatric, neurological and psychosocial problems 
including those related to alcohol and drug dependence 

Some forty million people in the world are suffering at any given time from 
severe mental illness and at least twice as many again are seriously disabled by 
drug dependence, alcohol-related problems, mental retardation and organic disorders 
of the nervous system leading to psychiatric and neurological conditions. Estimates 
of numbers of those affected by less serious yet incapacitating mental disorders 
vary, but none is lower than two hundred million people. In many countries 
mental disorder is the main cause of disability for two of every five disabled 
persons. In economically developed countries every third hospital bed is for 
psychiatric patients, and in developing countries nearly one-fifth of all 
people seeking help in general health services suffer from some form of mental 
disorder. There is reason to believe that the already high prevalence of mental 
disorders will grow over the next few decades. 

(ii) To increase effectiveness of general health services through appropriate 
utilization of mental health skills and knowledge 

Concern for the mental health within general health care can improve the 
overall health status of those utilizing the services and increase the 
effectiveness of care. Many highly refined technologies have failed because of 
inadequate consideration of the motivation, attitudes and expectations of people 
receiving or providing care. Reluctance or refusal to accept a public health 
measure such as immunization or a physician's advice, occurrence of avoidable 
psychological side effects and iatrogenic psychological disorder can entirely 
offset the individual and social benefits of specific interventions. 
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Such behavioural barriers to health measures tend to occur because of lack of 
knowledge about the psychology of the people for whom they were designed, or lack 
of communication and other psychosocial skills on the part of those who apply them. 
The participation of mental health workers in the process of planning of public 
health interventions, and simple training of general health personnel in basic 
psychosocial techniques, can contribute significantly to the effectiveness of 
health care and to the satisfaction of those providing and receiving health care. 

(iii) To develop strategies for intervention based on an increased awareness of 
mental health aspects of social action and change 

Social action and rapid socioeconomic change can distort and disrupt 
traditional social support systems and lead to insecurity and to an increase of 
psychosocial problems such as alcoholism, crime and delinquency. Planned social 
action and unplanned change have a direct and significant impact on mental health -
for example, by uprooting and splitting up families. It is important that 
decision-makers and health care providers become aware of these relationships, 
learn to anticipate them and undertake measures to prevent psychological disorder 
and distress that can be linked to social action and change. 

4. APPROACHES 

Specific approaches to achieving the above objectives have been selected in 
collaboration with countries. They include: 

(i) Increasing the awareness of decision-makers, health service providers and 
others involved in health and socioeconomic development about mental health 
implications of social, economic and environmental action; and establishing 
means of increasing community participation in mental health programmes. 

(ii) Developing methods for the planning and organization of mental health 
programmes as an integral part of national health plans; such methods should 
include provisions for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of mental 
health programmes. 

(iii) Promoting the integration of mental health elements into general health 
care and collaboration between mental health services and general health, social 
welfare, education and other services. 

(iv) Developing'methods and strategies to foster the application of knowledge 
available in the field of mental health - including disciplines such as psychiatry, 
neurology, psychopharmacology and behavioural science - to priority problems 
identified at country, regional and global levels. 

(v) Establishing mechanisms that will facilitate transfer of information, with 
particular reference to the development of mental health services and manpower, 
psychosocial aspects of health and health care and research relevant to country 
needs. Information about the size and nature of mental health problems and their 
change over time will deserve particular attention in this respect. 
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(vi) Fostering and coordinating research with particular reference to the development 
of effective methods of treatment and other elements of mental health care and 
the functioning of mental health services; the epidemiological and cross-cultural 
aspects of mental, neurological and psychosocial problems including those related 
to alcohol and drug dependence; clinical and biological aspects of psychiatry and 
neurology; psychosocial aspects of health and health care, and methods and strategies 
concerned with the psychosocial aspects of disability with particular reference 
to neurological and psychiatric disorders. In all these efforts highest priority 
will be given to achieving country self-reliance in research. 

(vii) Collaborating with the United Nations and its specialized agencies and with 
nongovernmental organizations for example in carrying out functions assigned to 
WHO under relevant international treaties on narcotic drugs and psychotropic 
substances; in the control of problems related to alcohol consumption; in activities 
concerning the rehabilitation and integration into the community of mentally 
retarded and otherwise handicapped persons; and in other activities on problems 
linked to general socioeconomic development or the improvement of the quality of 
life (e.g., housing, nutrition). 

5. CURRENT ACTIVITIES 

The overall aim of the programme is to contribute to the attainment of goals specified 
in the WHO Sixth General Programme of Work~ The activities composing the programme are 
therefore grouped according to the major areas of concern as stated therein. A list of 
activities in the Medium-term Mental Health Programme 1975-1982 is given in Annex 1 
and a brief description of each activity in contained in Annex 2. What follows here 
is an illustrative summary of the total programme by major programme area. 

5.1 Development of comprehensive health services and manpower 

To provide services dealing with mental, neurological and psychosocial problems, 
countries need to formulate a policy and a detailed strategy, select the most 
appropriate techniques, train manpower to use these techniques and evaluate the success 
of the programme. The aim of WHO's activities in the field of services and manpower 
development is therefore to cooperate in each part of this linked process. 

Policy and strategy formulation 

The mental health programme includes act~v~t~es in each region designed to promote 
consideration of mental health in national policy formulation. These efforts 
(OI/OI/04/AFRO, /A}fRO, /EMRO, /EURO, /SEARO, /WPRO) 2 involve a close working relationship 
with national authorities. In these projects regional offices coordinate WHO's input, 
using consultants and headquarters staff. The sharing of information and testing of 
different approaches to policy formulation is ensured by close interregional 
collaboration. 

An example of the attempts to promote cooperation between countries in policy and 
strategy formulation is given by the Special Programme of Technical Cooperation in Mental 
Health in which at present Botswana, Rwanda, Swaziland, United Republic of Tanzania and 
Zambia are actively involved. In each participating country an overall assessment 
of mental health needs and potential has been made jointly by the national authorities 
and WHO staff. National coordinating groups have been set up to ensure close 

I 

2 

Sixth General Programme of Work covering a specific period 1978-1983, WHO Official 
Records, No. 233, 1976, Annex 7 

The code numbers given in parentheses refer to the activities listed in Annex 1 and 
follow the structure of the medium-term mental health programme statement, described 
in section 7 
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collaboration within the health services and with other key service sectors (e.g., 
social welfare, education, police, justice) in planning, implementation and evaluation 
of mental health programmes. These national groups have been linked by informal 
meetings of representatives from each group, at which possibilities for joint action 
on common problems are examined. 

In selecting appropriate strategies for implementation of a national mental 
health policy, countries need information on the feasibility and effectiveness of 
different approaches. Making such information available to countries is therefore an 
important concern of the programme, and this is done through publications, consultations 
at country and regional level, workshops on specific topics and the production of 
critical reviews on specific topics, with bibliographies (see also sections 5.2 and 5.4 
below). One example is the current review of national preventive measures concerning 
alcohol-related problems, in which detailed information on laws, regulations and 
educational measures has been collected from 45 countries (01/03/02). Another example 
is the recent international review of mental health legislation irt 43 countries, which 
included a detailed study in the Eastern Mediterranean Region and has resulted in a 
report including guidelines on the assessment and drafting of mental health laws 
(01/02/01, /EMRO). 

A number of Member States have already elected to include mental health within 
overall programmes of WHO collaboration with the country and have made relevant budgetary 
provisions for several years. Exchanges of workers and of experience between countries 
with similar socioeconomic conditions, joint planning and training form an increasingly 
important part of such cooperative programmes. Some country programmes cover the whole 
range of mental health and psychosocial problems, others are concerned with particular 
problems such as drug dependence. In the South-EaSt Asia and Eastern Mediterranean 
Regions there are altogether six country programmes for the prevention and treatment 
of drug d~pendence. all of them receiving extrabudgetary support from UNFDAC. A new 
strategy being tested as part of this work is the provision of primary health care 
to opium-producing communities which, in the absence of any alternative, rely on opium 
for the treatment of common ailments of adults and children. Epidemiological 
surveillance, case detection, detoxification, rehabilitation, training and laboratory 
equipment are other elements within these programmes. 

Selection and development of appropriate technology 

Testing new strategies of mental health care provision is an essential part of 
programme development. Before introducing new approaches health planners need clearcut, 
critically evaluated information on their feasibility, cost, effectiveness and the 
associated training requirements. Without such detailed information it is not possible 
to implement the policy initiatives on which there is now a broad consensus, namely: 
decentralization of mental health care and its integration into general health services; 
the provision within primary health care of simple measures for priority conditions; 
and the stimulation of community response to mental health problems. 

Health services research generates such information, but the resources required are 
often not available in a single country. Cooperative projects are therefore often 
necessary as a means of stimulating research, sharing expertise, and ensuring that 
results will be widely applicable and rapidly disseminated. 

1 
The countries involved are Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt, Iran, Pakistan, Thailand (all 

activities under 01/04/01). 
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One approach is to have selected pilot areas collaborating in operational research 
designed to evaluate the efficiency of existing services and to give information which 
can be used to plan, organize and operate integrated and comprehensive community mental 
health services. This approach is particularly relevant to the developed countries, 
and such a study is in progress in 18 countries of the European Region (01/01/03/EURO). 

In the developing countries where only a small minority of the population has access 
to existing mrntal health services a different approach has been adopted. Teams from 
six countries are working together to develop and evaluate alternative and low cost 
methods of mental health care (01/01/01). Basic mental health care is being introduced 
into areas in which no such care is at present available, together with steps to 
stimulate community participation, including, where appropriate, collaboration with 
traditional healers. 

Other interregional projects involve countries in both developed and developing 
countries. For example, seven countries participated in a study on monitoring of mental 
health needs (05/02/01) which is now near completion. In this project simplified methods 
of evaluation of needs and resources for mental health care are being developed. Another 
example is a collaborative study of community responses to alcohol-related problems 
(01/03/01). This study, undertaken in rural and urban communities in Mexico, Scotland 
and Zambia has the dual purpose of ascertaining the nature and extent of alcohol 
consumption and related problems and of identifying action that can be taken at 
community level to reduce such problems. 

Experience in such cooperative work confirms that it represents a valid and effective 
form of technical cooperation between countries and a stimulus for community-oriented 
and health services research. 

Planning on national level requires concise, up-to-date and accurate information on 
available techniques fnr the control and treatment of mental disorders. Experience also 
indicates the need for the development of new techniques. Activities in the programme 
are, therefore, concerned with rigorous appraisal of the effectiveness of existing 
techniques, their cost, their complexity and their acceptability to different communities; 
with producing recommendations on the range of techniques needed at country level; and, 
when necessary, with the development of new ones. 

A product of this work which has already proved of widespread interest is a repor2 
that lists the drugs required for the control of each major neuropsychiatric disorder. 
This should assist countries wishing to adopt a policy of restricting the range of drugs 
made available for neuropsychiatric conditions. Economic and logistic benefits can 
accrue from such a policy, and training programmes can be simplified to concentrate on 
the safe use of a limited range of drugs. Information serving to update this list and 
treatment guidelines is being obtained through collaborative research. Thus, for 3 
example, a major international study (04/04/01) is in progress in eight countries to 
test the effectiveness of drugs in different populations in view of clinical observations 
on varying efficacy and dosage schedules in different countries. Furthermore, evaluation 
of psychotropic substances and narcotic drugs for national and international control 
based on their abuse potential - a statutory responsibility of WHO - is being carried 
out with the full participation of Member States (01/04/02). 

1 The countries involved are Brazil, Colombia, India, Philippines, Senegal and Sudan. 
2 

Report of a consultation on drug treatment for neuropsychiatric disorders in developing 
countries, OMH/76.2 (available in English, French and Spanish). 
3 The countries involved are Colombia, India, Japan, Nigeria, Sweden, Switzerland, United 
Kingdom, and the United States of America. 
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In the field of neurosciences, a network of collaborating centres concentrates its 
efforts on the control and management of epilepsy (04/04/03). Techniques of diagnosis 
and drug therapy are being adapted and tested (04/0l/04/AMRO). Guidelines concerning the 
control by maintenance therapy of grand-mal epilepsy, and the management of status 
epilepticus are already available (01/01/06). In both cases the techniques are 
inexpensive and simple enough to be carried out at health centre level. Furthermore, 
work will cover other neurological disorders of major public health importance; for 
example, consequences of communicable diseases affecting the brain. These centres, 
as well as centres dealing with biological psychiatry, are also engaged in research 
which may provide the knowledge necessary for the prevention of mental and neurological 
disorders (04/03/01, 04/03/03). Prevention of disorders is also a specific concern 
of projects dealing with care for high-risk groups (Ol/Ol/OS, Ol/Ol/OS/EURO, 
Ol/Ol/OS/SEARO) and some of the activities described in section S.2. 

Techniques primarily for use by primary health workers in developing countries 
for the rapid detection of mental disorders and for management of acutely excited 
patients are also being tested within the framework of the activities described above. 

Manpower development 

Underlying all activities in the mental health programme is the need for manpower 
with relevant skills, knowledge and attitudes. There are relatively few psychiatrists 
and other mental health professionals working in the developing'countries. Efforts 
are therefore being made to increase the impact of their work by instilling a public 
health orientation both in their postgraduate training and through various kinds of 
refresher courses. Steps to promote training for WHO fellows and others within developing 
countries have been taken (OS/03/02). Recent activities have included courses on health 
service planning (03/02/01, /EURO) and training in social and epidemiological aspects of 
psychiatry (03/02/02), carried out in a coordinated network of centres. Other training 
activities concern specific areas of expertise and use products of the programme as their 
content: for example, in training in rational use of drugs (03/03/03, /AMRO), in 

'neurosciences (03/03/02), in drug dependence and alcohol-related problems (03/03/04/AMRO, 
/EURO and /SEARO). Such training is designed to promote the role of the psychiatrist, 
neurologist and other professionals as key members of the health team participating 
fully in the planning and implementation of mental health care as an integral part of 
health services. 

In the past, knowledge about mental health has been rather narrowly diffused. 
Priority is therefore being given to promoting relevant mental health training for 
general health workers such as nurses, general practitioners, public health administrators 
and workers in the peripheral health services (03/0l/01/AMRO, /SEARO, /WPRO) and for 
those outside the health sector who can contribute to humane care of the mentally ill 
and the promotion of mental health (e.g., social welfare workers, teachers, police 
officers). Ensuring an adequate input of mental health into the basic training of 
both physicians (03/01/03, /EMRO, /WPRO) and nurses (03/01/04, /AMRO, /EMRO, /SEARO, 
/WPRO) is an important goal. In the latter case a network of training institutes that 
exchange information on curricula, educational objectives and training objectives has 
been set up. Other activities include the development of brief, orientation courses 
on mental health that can be incorporated into public health training (03/01/02, /AMRO) 
and the design and evaluation of training methods and materials suitable for primary 
health workers (03/0l/0S). 
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5.2 Psychosocial aspects of the human environment 

Social and economic conditions, as well as psychological factors stemming from 
culture, habit, living arrangements, geographical mobility, and many other attributes 
of the "life style" of human groups, are a potent influence on the occurrence, 
manifestations and outcome of various disorders, physical and mental. The psychosocial 
factors affecting health, however, include not only determinants of disease, but also 
safeguards of health, in the form of protective social networks and behaviour patterns 
increasing the resistance of the individual to stress and strain. 

This dual point of view - focusing on the one hand on psychosocial causes of 
vulnerability and on the other hand on community and individual resources protecting 
health, underlies those components of the mental health programme which are devoted 
to the promotion and application of knowledge that could contribute to the improvement 
of the human environment. Essentially, two mechanisms are employed: (a) multidisciplinary 
workshops in which top-level public health administrators from developing and developed 
countries bring forward priority problem~ and discuss jointly with technical experts 
the strategies for application of knowledge to solve them; and (b) collaborative 
activities directed to the development and assessment of technology necessary for 
programme implementation. 

These two mechanisms are complementary and reinforce each other: health planners 
identify country (and intercountry) problems and thus determine the directions of 
WHO-coordinated research and action; the products of WHO activities then can be applied 
in the problem-solving process. The direct dialogue between country health planners 
and WHO as well as the discussions among health planners during such workshops have 
proved to be invaluable for the development of the human environment component of the

l 
programme. To date, leading public health administrators from more than 20 countries 
have taken part in such workshops, and it is expected that health planners from well 
over one-half of all Member States will have participated in these activities by 
1981 (02/02/02). 

The range of psychosocial factors influencing health, which currently constitute 
a selective focus of the mental health programme includes: (i) attitudes prevalent in 
communities (e.g., attitudes determining the acceptance of mass health programmes such 
as water fluoridation or fertility regulation, attitudes to and perception of mental 
disorders); (ii) coping skills and health-related behaviour of individuals and groups; 
(iii) responses to stressful life events; (iv) social groups and socioeconomic conditions 
that could be mobilized for the protection of mental and physical health. 

The effects of these psychosocial factors are being studied with reference to 
particular population groups ranging from individuals with mental disorders at high 
risk of developing serious disabilities, through vulnerable populations such as migrants, 
to healthy groups where specific disorders might be prevented if measures based on 
psychosocial knowledge were incorporated in public health programmes. A variety of 
epidemiological, behavioural science, clinical and educational methods are employed 
in these activities. 

1 
Algeria, Angola, Belgium, Bulgaria, Costa Rica, France, Greece, Ivory Coast, 

Lebanon, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria, Poland, Rwanda, Senegal, Sudan, Sweden, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Viet Nam and Zaire. 
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A cr£ss-cultural collaborative study (04/01/0S) involving investigators in several 
countries proceeds from findings obtained in an earlier WHO study which indicated that 
serious mental disorders tend to have more favourable clinical and social course and 
outcome in developing than in developed countries. Specific determinants of favourable 
outcome of severe mental disorders are now being sought, with special attention to the 
protective role of the family, the social factors mitigating the impact of stressful 
life events, and to the various modalities for resocialization and rehabilitation that 
exist in the different countries. The project is based on an epidemiologicat approach 
and is also aiming to develop cross-culturally applicable methods for the early 
identification, monitoring and comparative study of treatable mental disorders in 
communities (see also OS/01/03). 

Work is also under way on the problem of social disability in patients with mental 
disorders (04/0S/0l). Standardized methods for the assessment of impairments

2
and 

handicaps are being developed by collaborating investigators in six countries to 
facilitate the evaluation of alternative strategies and services aiming to prevent, 
reduce or contain such disabilities. Assessment and enhancement of social skills and 
coping behaviour among people at risk for developing social handicap as a result of 
illness is one of the central concerns of this effort and it is hoped that the 
methodology developed would be extended to the assessment and rehabilitation of a 
variety of conditions, including physical ones. 

The increasing prevalence of depressive disorders poses the question of their 
effective management and treatment within the fram~work of general health care. In a 
collaborative project (04/0S/02) in five countries techniques are being developed to 
enable general health services to detect and provide timely treatment to such patients, 
thereby reducing the burden on families and communities as well as decreasing the number 
of unnecessary investigations and referrals to which unrecognized mental disorders 
contribute disproportionately. 

The successful application of public health measures depends to a large extent 
on psychosocial factors (02/02/01). For example, fertility regulation methods are at 
the core of mass public health programmes in many countries, and a WHO collaborative 
study now aims to evaluate their psychosocial safety (i.e., the likelihood of adverse. 
psychological reactions or mental side-effects) which plays an important role in their 
acceptance or rejection by populations. The results of this study will provide the 
public health planner with objective information on which to base decisions about 
applicability and cost-benefit of specific fertility regulation methods, such as 
tubal ligation. A comparable approach underlies the newly undertaken study of 
attitudes to water fluoridation. 

Populations migrating across national borders (e.g., migrant workers) or populations 
moving from rural to urban areas are a special concern of the programme because of 
their increasing numbers and the adverse effects on health that the "uprooting" process 
may produce. Work concerned with the psychosocial development of children of migrant 
workers (02/01/02) has been initiated in Belgium, France, Federal Republic of Germany 
and Switzerland, and the particularly stressful conditions of refugees and economic 
migrants in southern Africa will be one of the main foci of the Organization's response 

1 
Colombia, Denmark, India, Japan, Nigeria, United Kingdom, United States of America 

and USSR. 
2 

3 
Bulgaria, Federal Republic of Germany, Netherlands, Sudan, Switzerland and Yugoslavia. 

Canada, India, Iran, Japan and Switzerland. 
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to resolution WHA30.45. At the request of the United Nations Special Committee Against 
Apartheid, WHO carried out a study reviewing the evidence on the mental health 
implications of apartheid policies. 

The optimization of psychosocial development of children in different cultures and 
under different socioeconomic conditions is the objective of another project (01/01/05). 
In the Region of the Americas activities aiming to improve psychosocial care for 
abandoned children andpreadolescents in periurban slums (02/01/01/AMRO), and to 
evaluate the role of early stimulation programmes for children at high risk for mental 
and behavioural disorders (02/02/03/AMRO), are being planned. 

Other work in this area concerns psychosocial aspects of the industrial environment 
(02/01/03) and the evaluation of the experience of lay self-help groups in different 
countries (e.g., clubs of hypertensive patients) and of the role of psychological factors 
in the rehabilitation and managmeent of patients with myocardial infarction and diabetes. 

Efforts aimed at understanding and utilizing psychosocial factors to improve the 
level of health of different populations are of necessity multidisciplinary and 
multisectoral, and this fact is illustrated by the many links which are developing 
between the mental health programme and other WHO programmes as well as with United 
Nations agencies and nongovernmental organizations (see also section 5.4). 

5.3 Facilitation of research 

The overriding aim in WHO-sponsored mental health research activities is to 
strengthen the self-reliance of countries in all matters related to the acquisition of 
knowledge necessary to overcome obstacles to programme development. Research producing 
information and technologies necessary for practical action in the mental health field 
is an integral part of many of the activities in the programme. The results and 
contents of research work have therefore been described in conjunction with the 
activities to which they contribute. In this section a summary description is given 
of the mechanisms used for strengthening the research capacity of countries and for 
the international collaboration necessary to generate new knowledge and technologies. 

The first mechanism is the establishment of networks of collaborating centres 
which share knowledge, pool resources and cooperate in studies on important problems. 
Such networks are now active in the areas of psychopharmacology, neurosciences, 
biological psychiatry, social and epidemiological approaches to mental health, 
psychosocial factors and health and other topics. 

A number of collaborating centres have been offically designated; other centres and 
research teams cooperate in specific projects without an official designation as a WHO 
collaborating centre. In all instances, however, the centres or research groups have 
amassed considerable experience in collaborative research, have become familiar with 
research methods and settings in other locations and most frequently acquired, as a 
result of collaborative work, mastery of new techniques and methods of research. Some 
of these centres have already developed the capability to tackle complex scientific 
and practical problems with a minimum of outside support and will gradually assume 
coordinating functions in collaborative projects. One of WHO's supporting functions 
with regard to such collaborative research networks is to attract extrabudgetary 
resources to support research, particularly in developing countries. 
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A new concept is being put in operation by the creation of multidisciplinary 
mental health resource centres (05/03/02) located in developing countries (Colombia, 
India), as described in section 5.4 below. The resource centres cooperate closely with 
the regional offices which can use them as technical resource groups undertaking 
specific tasks such as investigations or review of fields of knowledge about priority 
problems in the region. 

A second mechanism leading to self-reliance is research training. This is being 
carried out in the networks of collaborating centres, usually by participation of 
trainees in collaborative research. Exchanges of research workers and specific 
training courses (e.g. on biological resea~ch methods (03/03/01) or methods of 
epidemiological research in mental health (03/02/02» as well as regional and national 
workshops on specific research issues are organized by WHO, in cooperation with 
governments and interested nongovernmental organizations. ' 

A third mechanism utilizes the advantages of multicentre collaboration to produce 
methods necessary for national and comparative studies. This goal is approached 
through collaborative endeavours which involve the active participation of WHO staff 
and consultants. The methods that are being developed or adapted to new settings fall 
in three broad groups: those suitable for the evaluation of mental health care in 
specified areas; those suitable for the assessment of the mental health state and social 
functioning of individuals; and those necessary for the assessment of specified biological 
characteristics of mentally and neurologically ill and healthy persons. 

An example of an activity concerned with the development of methods suitable for 
the assessment of mental health care is the aforementioned project in several European 
countries in which surveys of mental health facilities and personnel have been carried 
out in geographically defined areas by utilizing detailed inventories, accompanied 
by glossaries of terms. 

In other studies instruments that can be used to assess the attitudes of health 
'personnel to specified disease conditions, or to an innovation in health care have been 
developed in Arabic, English, French, Hindi, Portuguese, Serer, Spanish and Tagalog. 
Methods to assess the response of communities to specific problems are being developed 
in the study of community responses to alcohol-related problems (01/03/01). 

Sets of instruments for the assessment of mental state and identification of 
psychological illness have been developed and extensively tested in many countries; 
equivalent tools are now available in 15 languages, as well as in full and abbreviated 
versions which could'be used in population surveys, follow-up studies and clinical 
research. The development of such tools represents a major facilitating factor for a 
variety of collaborative and comparative studies undertaken by WHO, other agencies and 
national authorities and individual researchers; it is also facilitating the 
development of a common language in the field of mental health. 

Instruments have also been developed for mental health surveys of specified 
population groups (e.g. students), for populations at heightened risk for drug 
dependence (04/02/01) and for the assessment of the skills of general health personnel 
to recognize and treat specific conditions such as depression. A full description of 
the methods developed in the course of the programme, with an indication of centres 
experienced in their use and capable of providing training, is being published (04/01/01). 
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In the area of biological research, a network of collaborating centres in biological 
psychiatry and neurosciences has produced guidelines and manuals for the conduct of 
specific investigations and provides training in their use. These guidelines range from 
specific instructions on the manner of exchange of samples for biological investigations 
to information on the use of more sophisticated methods, e.g. for the determination of 
plasma levels of psychotropic drugs (04/03/02). 

5.4 Coordination and programme support 

The reoriented medium-term mental health programme relies on cooperation between 
different social sectors and between countries." The coordinating groups, national, 
regional and global, are the main mechanism being used and developed to achieve this 
cooperation (05/03/01, /EMRO, /EURO, /SEARO). These coordinating groups are linked to 
each other and established to ensure coherence, social relevance and coordination of 
mental health activities included in WHO's technical cooperation with countries. The 
national and regional groups and the global group parallel each other in structure and 
compos~t~on. They involve representatives of a wide range of sectors and disciplines; 
WHO collaborating institutions; the United Nations system; governmental and nongovernmental 
organizations. Hembers of policy organs of WHO as well as WHO national, regional and 
headquarters staff responsible for mental health and other programmes 'fully participate 
~n the work of the groups. 

The global coordinating group. meets every two years and in the intervening years 
meetings of Regional coordinating groups take place. The latter's primary function is 
to review critically needs and priorities at regional level and make recommendations for 
future action concerning mental health programmes and for contributions that mental 
health activities should make to other regional and country programmes. 

At the national level, coordinating groups have been established in a number of 
countries, sometimes attached to the Office of the Prime Minister, sometimes to the 
Ministry of Health, sometimes to a WHO Collaborating Centre. The various models of 
coordinating work at national level are being evaluated so that other countries can learn 
from the experience gained. 

Other mechanisms and types of programme coordination and support are also being 
used, such as the creation of task forces or intercountry workshops, consultations 
and meetings which serve to' foster work on specific problems. For example, the 
workshop on mental retardation programmes held in 1978 by the Regional Office for 
South-East Asia brought together representatives of social welfare, education, 
vocational and health services (01/01/05/SEARO). Decision-makers in health and other 
social sectors are being brought together in a series of interregional workshops on 
psychosocial factors and health (02/02/02) and on drug dependence programmes (01/04/01). 

The multidisciplinary resource centres established in Colombia and India assist 
the work of the regional coordinating groups, help to coordinate work within their 
countries, and cooperate with other countries and WHO in developing appropriate mental 
health technologies, including simple treatment and prevention methods and training programmes 
for primary health care workers. Each centre has an advisory board which includes 
representatives of the countrie~' scientific and public health authorities, which inter 
alia facilitates immediate utilization of the centres' output. 
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Joint implementation and financing of act~v~t~es with other WHO programmes is another 
form of coordination, through which mental health components are integrated into overall 
health and development efforts. For example, joint activities are being carried out 
dealing with psychosocial development of the child with the maternal and child health 
programme (01/01/05); efforts to improve national information systems with the 
dissemination of statistical information programme (05/02/00); joint work on 
cerebrovascular disorders (01/01/06) and on alcohol-related affections of the heart 
with the cardiovascular disease programme (01/03/01); activities concerning the 
psychosocial consequences of fertility regulation with the Special Programme of Research, 
Development and Research Training in Human Reproduction; and acceptance of water 
fluoridation programmes with the oral health programme (02/02/01). 

Similarly, WHO collaboration and coordination of activities is being carried out with 
a number of other United Nations agencies and nongovernmental organizations; this varies 
in form from contributions to publications to joint execution of country programmes. In 
the area of drug dependence, for example, collaborative activitie~ with UNFDAC are 
being implemented (01/04/0l/country projects); WHO collaborates with United Nations 
agencies in the fulfilment of its obligations under United Nations international 
treaties, such as the Convention on Psychotropic Substances (1971) (01/04/02); 
contributions have been made to United Nations activities in disability prevention and 
rehabilitation and to the United Nations Environment Programme. Nongovernmental 
organizations participate in the work of the programme through the sponsoring of 
joint meetings, information dissemination, publications and other activities. For 
example, the Joint Commission on International Aspects of Mental Retardation, which 
brings together two major nongovernmental organizations, is collaborating with WHO 
to formulate a comprehensive policy statement in the field of mental retardation covering 
prevention, provision of services, and improvement of the quality of life. 

Cooperation and coordination depend on the availability of a common language which 
makes possible communication among mental health workers and between them and those 
working in other social sectors. The Organization has therefore engaged in a series 
of activities dealing with the standardization of diagnosis and classifications for 
use at different levels of health care; with the production of glossaries and commonly 
accepted definitions of mental and neurological disorders and psychosocial problems 
(05/01/01); and with the development of methods for the assessment of mental states 
of individuals and communities (05/01/02). 

A special effort has been made to simplify mental health statistics and define 
indices necessary for the planning and evaluation of programmes (05/02/02). These 
activities also include work on statistics from sectors other than health and relevant 
health planning - for example, statistics on alcohol production and trade that are 
used for national and international policy formulation in this field. 

Information transfer is also facilitated by a variety of publications, and by 
reports produced in the programme: in the first three years of the medium-term programme 
279 such items have been produce4. l 

6. PROPOSED NEW ACTIVITIES TO BE INCORPORATED INTO THE MEDIUM-TERM PROGRAMME 

A number of activities in the Medium-term Mental Health Programme will be completed 
by the end of 1978. The immediate use of results thus far obtained is essential to the 
continued development of effective mental health programmes. A series of activities 
have therefore been planned to begin during the next two years, preparing the ground for 
the Organization's mental health activities to be included in the Seventh General 
Programme of Work. A few examples of such new or expanded activities are given below. 

1 
Mental Health Programme Bibliography 1948-1977, MNH/78.8. 
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Child mental health has been identified as a priority area for work in many countries 
and the American Region, the Eastern Mediterranean Region and the South-East Asian 
Region are all planning to undertake activities in this field. 

Another new area concerns activities directed to issues that are not within the health 
sector: for example, training in mental health for police officers, prison guards, lawyers, 
social welfare workers and other community agents; and assessment of how the law and legal 
procedures, for example regarding divorce, child custody, road traffic and inheritance, 
can affect individuals' mental health. 

Application of mental health technologies - in prevention, treatment and 
rehabilitation - at primary health care level will also be intensified at all levels 
of the Organization. This work will be complemented by the development of the necessary 
assessment and classification techniques for use by primary health care workers. 

Alcohol-related and drug dependence problems will continue to be a major concern 
of the programme and in addition to ongoing work, new activities in control and 
management, training, and epidemiology have been planned at interregional level, as 
well as at country and intercountry level by Regional Offices for the Americas, the 
Eastern Mediterranean and the Western Pacific. 

In response to requests from Member States, increased efforts will be made to 
incorporate mental health in national health policy formulation: a number of countries 
in addition to those already collaborating with WHO will participate in the programme. 
The-formation of national coordinating groups will continue to be encouraged as part 
of this work. 

To facilitate planning of health services and enable them to respond more 
effectively to mental health needs, a variety of new or expanded activities are 
planned. For example, the Western Pacific Regional Office will begin an intercountry 
activity to incorporate training in mental health in the curricula of schools of 
public health; in South-East Asia training in the application of psychiatric epidemiology 
in health service planning will be undertaken; information will be gathered on the patterns 
in which families of the mentally ill persons utilize general health services; and new 
mechanisms will be developed at country and regional level for the exchange of information 
on essential drugs for mental health care. 

In biological research, promising results in the prevention of mental disorders have 
resulted in the design of a number of new studies to be undertaken in collaboration 
with the network of WHO research and training centres. 

7. THE MEDIUM-TERM PROGRAMME STATEMENT: A TOOL FOR PROGRAMME PLANNING, 
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION 

The need for a dynamic method to describe the content of the medium-term programme 
over a period of years was recognized when the programme was first being planned. 
To respond to this need a document was prepared - The WHO Medium-term Mental Health 
Programme, 1975-1982 - which describes all WHO activities in the mental health programme. 

The first part of this document gives an overall description of the programme, 
including an account of mental health needs and of constraints to mental health 
programme development, the programme's objectives, its approaches and a summary of 
activities. 
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The main body of the document consists of descriptions of each activityl included 
in the programme using a standard format. Thus for each activity, information is listed 
under the following headings: objectives, approach, linkage, output and timing. These 
elements provide a concise picture of each activity and how it is related to other 
WHO and country activities. On a separate page budgetary and administrative information 
is provided. Descriptions of activities are in loose-leaf form so that annual 
progress/evaluation reports can be added to the activity descriptions. If new activities 
are added during the period of the programme's operation (e.g., activities relating to 
resolution WHA30.45) these can be readily incorporated. Since activities are grouped 
together according to WHO's overall objectives the "balance" within the programme is 
readily seen so that the need to strengthen certain areas of work becomes apparent. The 
programme statement has proved to be a practical managerial tool for implementation of 
the programme and provides an up-to-date picture of all programme activities being 
carried out by the Organization in the field of mental health. 

1 
A list of all activities ~n the programme is given in Annex 1 and brief summary 
descriptions in Annex 2 
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01/00/00 

01/01/00 

01/01/01 

01/01/02 
01/01/03/EURO 

01/01/04 
01/01/04/ AFRO 

01/01/04/ AMRO 

01/0l/04/EMRO 

01/01/04/EURO 

01/01/04/SEARO 

01/01/04/WPRO 

01/01/05 

01/01/05/EURO 

01/01/05/SEARO 

01/01/06 

01/02/00 

01/02/01 
01/02/01/EMRO 

01/02/02 

01/03/00 

01/03/01 
01/03/02 

LIST OF ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS IN THE 
WHO MEDIUM-TERM MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMME 1975 - 1982* 

DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES 

Control and Treatment of Mental Disorders with Particular 
Emphasis on Needs of Developing Countries 

Strategies for Extending Mental Health Care in Developing 
Countries 

Traditional Medicine and Mental Health Care 
Development of Community Mental Health Services in the 

European Region 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 

African Region 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 

American Region 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 

Eastern Mediterranean Region 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 

European Region 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 

South-East Asian Region 
Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 

Western Pacific Region 
Development of Mental Health Services for Specified 

Population Groups 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Care in the European 

Region 
Review of Mental Retardation Services in the South-East 

Asian Region 
Control and Management of Neurological Disorders 

Mental Health Legislation 

Development of Guidelines for Mental Health Legislation 
Review of Mental Health Legislation in the Eastern 

Mediterranean Region 
The Assessment of Dangerousness in Forensic and 

Administrative Psychiatry 

Control of Alcohol-related Problems 

Community Response to Alcohol-related Problems 
Prevention of Alcohol-related Disabilities 

* The code numbers indicated are for programme planning and management purposes: the 
first two digits indicate the programme area (01/00/00 - Development of Community 
Health Services); the second two digits indicate the field in which the act~v~ty is 
being undertaken (01/02/00 - Mental Health Legislation); the third set of digits is 
the specific project code number (01/03/01 - Community Response to Alcohol-related 
Problems). In the cases where a Regiona~Office appears as a suffix (e.g., 01/01/04/AMRO), 
it indicates that primary responsibility for coordination of the project is with the 
Regional Office indicated; where no such suffix appears, the project is coordinated 
by the Division of Mental Health, WHO, Geneva (e.g., 01/01/01). 



01/04/00 

01/04/01 

01/04/0l/AFGHANISTAN 
01/04/01/BURMA 
Ol/04/0l/EGYPT 
01/04/01/IRAN 
01/04/01/PAKISTAN 
01/04/0l/THAILAND 
01/04/01/WPRO 

01/04/02 
01/04/03 

02/00/00 

02/01/00 

02/01/01/ AMRO 

02/01/02 
02/01/03 

02/02/00 

02/02/01 
02/02/02 
02/02/03/AMRO 

03/00/00 

03/01/00 

03/01/01/ AMRO 

03/01/01/SEARO 

03/01/01/WPRO 

03/01/02 
03/0l/02/AMRO 

03/01/03 
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Management of Drug Dependence Problems 

Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Developing 
Countries 

Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Afghanistan 
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Burma 
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Egypt 
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Iran 
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Pakistan 
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Thailand 
Prevention and Control of Drug Abuse in the Western Pacific 

Region 
WHO Response to International Drug Treaty Obligations 
Evaluation of Morphine-type Drug Registration and 

Maintenance Systems 

PROMOTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

Health Care for Populations Exposed to Increased Stress 

Health Care Programmes in the American Region for 
Abandoned Children and Preadolescents in Peri-urban Slums 

Preventing Adverse Psychosocial Consequences of Uprooting 
Protection of Mental Health in the Industrial Environment 

Psychosocial Factors and Health Care 

Psychosocial Aspects of Mass Health Campaigns 
Behavioural Principles in Health Care 
Early Stimulation Programmes in the American Region for 

Children at Risk 

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH MANPOWER 

Mental Health Trainin~ for General Health Personnel 

Mental Health Training for General Health Personnel in 
American Region 

Mental Health Training for General Health Personnel in 
South-East Asian Region 

Mental Health Training for General Health Personnel in 
Western Pacific Region 

Mental Health Training in Schools of Public Health 

the 

the 

the 

Mental Health Training in Schools of Public Health in the 
American Region 

Teaching of Psychiatry in Medical Schools 
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03/0l/03/EMRO 

03/0l/03/WPRO 

03/01/04 
03/0l/04/AMRO 
03/0l/04/EMRO 

03/0l/04/SEARO/INDIA 
03/0l/04/WPRO 

03/01/05 

03/02/00 

03/02/01 

03/02/0l/EURO 
03/02/02 

03/03/00 

03/03/01 
03/03/02 
03/03/03 
03/03/03/AMRO 
03/03/04/AMRO 

03/03/04/EURO 

03/03/04/SEARO/INDIA 

Teaching of Psychiatry in Medical Schools in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region 

Teaching of Psychiatry in Medical Schools in the Western 
Pacific Region 

Mental Health Training for Nurses 
Mental Health Training for Nurses in the American Region 
Mental Health Training for Nurses in the Eastern Mediterranean 

Region 
Mental Health Training for Nurses in India 
Mental Health Training for Nurses and Midwives in the 

Western Pacific Region 
Design and Evaluation of Task-oriented Training for 

Mental Health Care 

Public Health Training for Mental Health Workers 

Applications of Psychiatric Epidemiology in Mental Health 
Programme Planning and Evaluation 

Courses on Mental Health Service Planning in the European Region 
Multicentered Training Programmes in Social and Epidemiological 

Psychiatry 

Training in Specific Mental Health Topics 

Training in Biological Research Methods 
Training 1n Neurosciences 
Training in Rational Use of Psychopharmacological Drugs 
Psychotropic Drug Use in Latin America 
Training Programmes in Drug Dependence and Alcohol-related 

Problems in the American Region 
Training Programmes in Drug Dependence and Alcohol-related 

Problems in the European Region 
Training Programmes in Drug Dependence and Alcohol-related 

Problems in India 

04/00/00 PROMOTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF BIOMEDICAL AND HEALTH PRACTICE RESEARCH 

04/01/00 

04/01/01 
04/01/02 
04/01/03 
04/0l/04/AMRO 
04/01/05 

Epidemiological Studies of Determinants of Mental Health 
in Different Sociocultural Settings 

Crosscultural Study of Mental Functioning 
Mental Disorders in Children 
International Pilot Study of Schizophrenia 
Epidemiology of Epilepsy in the American Region 
Determinants of Course and Outcome of Mental Disorders 

in Different Socioeconomic Settings 



04/02/00 

04/02/01 

04/02/02 
04/02/03/AMRO 
04/02/04/AMRO 
04/02/05/EURO 

04/03/00 

04/03/01 

04/03/02 

04/03/03 

04/03/03/AMRO/VENEZUELA 

04/04/00 

04/04/01 

04/04/02 
04/04/03 

04/05/00 

04/05/01 

04/05/02 

05/00/00 

05/01/00 

05/01/01 
05/01/02 
05/01/03 

05/02/00 

05/02/01 
05/02/02 
05/02/03 
05/02/04 

Epidemiology of Drug and Alcohol Dependence 
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Research and Reporting on the Epidemiology of Drug 
Dependence 

Long-term Effects of Cannabis 
Effects of Coca Leaves Chewing in the American Region 
Epidemiology of Alcoholism in Latin America 
Alcohol and Drug Dependence in the European Region 

Studies on the Biological Basis of Neuropsychiatric Disorders 

Collaborative Research on the Biological Basis of 
Functional Psychoses 

Development of Methods and Mechanisms for Collaborative 
Biological Research in Psychiatry 

Studies on the Biological Basis of Epilepsy and Other 
Neurological Disorders 

Epidemiological Study of Huntington Disease in Venezuela 

Studies of Effects of Psychoactive Drugs 

Studies of Psychopharmacological Drug Effects in 
Different Populations 

Research on the Dependence-liability of Thebaine Derivatives 
Study of the Effects of Anticonvulsive Drugs 

The Social Impact of Mental Disorders 

Assessment and Reduction of Disability Associated with 
Mental Disorders 

Public Health Implications of Depressive Disorders 

MECHANISMS FOR PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT 

Improvement and Standardization of Assessment and 
Classification Methods in Psychiatry 

Improvement of Classifications in Mental Health 
Assessment of Case-finding Technology in Psychiatry 
Comparative Study of Acute Psychoses in Different Cultures 

Development of Mental Health Information Systems 

Monitoring of Mental Health Needs 
Recording and Reporting of Mental Disorder in Health Services 
Methodology of Mediumr and Long-term Mental Health Projections 
Comparative Assessment of Costs of Mental Health Care 
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U5/03/00 

05/03/01 

05/03/0l/EMRO 

05/03/0l/EURO 
05/03/0l/SEARO 
05/03/02 

Programme Development and Coordination 

Planning, Coordination and Evaluation of Activities 
at Country, Regional and Global Level 

Group Meeting on Mental Health in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region 

Advisory Committee on the European Mental Health Programme 
Mental Health Advisory Group in the South-East Asian Region 
Coordination of Mental Health Resource Centres 
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CONTROL AND TREA~NT OF ~NTAL DISORDERS WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS 
ON NEEDS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Strategies for Extending Mental Health Care in Developing Countries 

This project has as its broad aim the development of strategies for improving and 
extending mental health care in developing countries: its immediate objective is to 
introduce and evaluate low-cost methods of care in rural and periurban areas with limited 
resources. 

For this purpose four areas were selected in Colombia, India, Senegal and Sudan, 
on which basic social and demographic data were collected, including information on 
existing patterns of health care. Two additional areas joined the study in 1977 in 
Brazil and Philippines. To obtain the necessary data, interview schedules, questionnaires, 
rating scales and similar instruments had to be devised, tested and translated into seven 
languages, and health staff in the areas trained in their use. After analysis of the 
data, problems and priorities were identified and methods of intervention introduced 
including training programmes, a limited supply of essential drugs" methods to encourage 
community involvement, and the development of a simple information system. The base-line 
studies will be repeated 18 to 24 months after the introduction of methods of intervention, 
and their effect will thus be evaluated. 

The project began in 1975 and it 1S expected to be completed by 1982. 

01/01/02 Traditional Medicine and Mental Health Care 

This project seeks to assess the contributions that traditional medicine 
can bring to the care of the mentally ill, to make these contributions known to mental 
health staff and to encourage their use in mental health programmes. 

As a first step the available literature was reviewed and selected bibliographies 
have been prepared covering the evaluation of traditional medicines for safety and 
efficacy, and the psychosocial aspects of traditional medi~ine. 

Specific field studies are also being undertaken within the framework of other 
projects underway in developing countries. Thus, the data collected in the four study 
areas of project 01/01/01 include information on traditional healers and on the attitudes 
of health workers and of the community towards them, while project 04/01/05 includes a 
study of the type of mental patients consulting traditional healers in the WHO Field 
Research Centre in Ibadan, Nigeria. 

These activities contribute to the overall efforts of the WHO Programme on 
Traditional Medicine. 

* Further information regarding any of the projects described below can be obtained 
by contacting the relevant WHO Regional Office indicated in the project code number and 
title; where there is no Regional Office mentioned, enqu1r1es should be addressed to 
the Division of Mental Health, WHO, Geneva. All WHO addresses are given on the inside 
front cover of this document. 
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01/01/03/EURO Development of Community Mental Health Services in the European Region 

This project is concerned with planning and organizing comprehensive community mental 
health services. Its emphasis is on psychosocial environmental factors, and on the need 
to collect and disseminate valid information. Its ultimate objective is to collaborate 
with countries in the development of strategies of mental health interventions and ways 
of evaluating programmes introduced. 

The project is being implemented by meetings of working groups and field work. In 
the meetings experts from different countries deal in depth with special topics, make 
recommendations and issue reports. Subjects covered by the specialist groups have included 
the future of mental hospitals, cost-benefit analysis in mental health services, constraints 
in mental health services development, and the prevention of mental disorders in the 
elderly. Forthcoming working groups/studies will consider changing patterns of mental 
health care, and indicators of effectiveness of mental health services. Field work is 
being carried out in pilot study areas in different countries offering different 
political, social and economic conditions. Another study undertaken in 1977 was concerned 
with crisis admission units. 

01/01/04 Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation 

This project seeks to promote the consideration of mental health aspects in the 
formulation of national health policies and to encourage cooperation between countries in 
formulating policies for mental health action. As such it encompasses all activities 
within the WHO Mental Health Programme in that the results of collaborative activities are 
available to all Member States in their planning and implementation of national programmes 
- in health as well as in other areas of development. 

WHO is cooperating with the health authorities in countries wishing to develop their 
mental health programmes as an integral part of their overall provision of general health 
care. The data collected, guidelines and methods developed are being made available to 
other countries. The output of the project will include: a description of basic 
techniques necessary for effective mental health care; methods of selecting priorItIes and 
coordinating different health and social service sectors dealing with mental health 
problems; ways of approaching mental health aspects of general health care; ways of 
tackling psychosocial problems; and guidelines for action that will strengthen relevant 
human resources. 

01/01/04/AFRO Mental-Health In National Health Policy Formulation In the African 
Region 

Primarily through consultative services AFRO collaborates with governments in 
formulating mental health programmes integrated into country health programmes. Efforts 
are being made to define the traInIng needs of different levels of manpower in selected 
countries and to incorporate training in mental health for general health workers in the 
normal curricula. 

The country project in ETHIOPIA aims to reorganize existing psychiatric programmes, 
train mental health personnel and establish a psychiatric service at national level. 

The objective of collaborative work with the government of SIERRA LEONE is to assist 
in the formulation of their national mental health programme and to develop basic 
psychiatric care in Freetown General Hospital. 
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Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the American Region 

The objectives of this project have been defined as the promotion of mental health 
within national health policies, improvement of psychiatric hospitals, development of 
alternative means of care, and strengthening of manpower. 

The Regional Office collaborates with countries in defining needs and priorities, 
assessing resources and planning programmes for effective health care. Training courses, 
fellowships, travel grants and technical expertise are provided, as well as a limited 

, amount of supplies and equipment. Much of this work is coordinated by Regional Area 
Offices. In the American Region mental health activities are carried out within the 
overall programme of Family Health. 

In addition to intercountry activities, as of 1978 the following countries have 
requested WHO collaboration in the field of mental health. 

The Organization has collaborated with the Direccion Nacional de Salud Mental in 
ARGENTINA in producing a new national mental health plan, in which reorganization of 
services for the mentally retarded was given high priority. WHO assisted in assessing 
public institutions for the mentally retarded and in planning activities in this field. 
In 1977 four fellowships were awarded to staff members to observe services for the 
mentally retarded and to study the organization of community health services. The project 
~s planned to continue through 1981. 

In COLOMBIA, the Regional Office has collaborated with the Division of Mental Health 
of the Ministry of Health. In 1976 the Division made a national study of needs and 
resources in the field of mental health and developed a plan for the development of 
services. It also elaborated a set of norms for the functioning of psychiatric services 
in the country. The implementation of the mental health plan proceeded in 1977 in six 
provinces, and new mental health units were created in three general hospitals. A study 
on drug use among school children of four cities was conducted in 1976; two workshops. 
were held in 1977 for the revision of teaching of mental health for nurses and nursing 
auxiliaries. 

PAHO/WHO is collaborating with CUBA in several areas focusing on the expansion of 
psychiatric services in general hospitals. General practitioners have been trained to 
deal with acute psychiatric problems; short courses and seminars have been organized 
for psychiatrists and psychologists. The Chief of Mental Health at the Ministry 0f Health 
was awarded a fellowship to study community mental health and social psychiatry in 
Colombia and in Canada. 

In JAMAICA, activities are concerned with the reorganization of health services, with 
emphasis on decentralization. In the field of mental health, World Food Programme 
resources are being used to develop rehabilitation facilities and the Government is 
extending the coverage of community psychiatric services. A medical officer for the 
WHO mental health project has reviewed with national health authorities the mental health 
programme for the country, with a view to extending services to parishes outside Kingston, 
reorganizing the psychiatric hospital, and promoting cooperation with the University of 
the West Indies. A psychiatric nurse has still to be recruited. The project is planned 
to continue through 1981. 

• 
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The cooperative programme planned through 1981 with PERU and PARO/WHO is to define 
national policy in the field of mental health; to complement, update and improve 
available information; to improve and extend the infrastructure of mental health services, 
including the training of professional and auxiliary personnel; and to motivate and 
educate the community for active participation in meeting the problem. The Government 
is particularly interested in developing rehabilitative services and in extending the 
coverage of basic health services. Collaborative activities to date include, for example, 
the organization of short training courses in child psychiatry and behaviour therapies; 
a workshop on psychiatric techniques for nurses and general pract~t~oners. In 1977, a 
national advisory committee on mental health was formed and a new mental health unit was 
created in the Tacna Provincial General Hospital. 

The Government of URUGUAY has redefined its mental health policy, g~v~ng priority 
to the decentralization of services and the modernization of psychiatric establishments 
which are mostly custodial in nature. The promotion of community psychiatry and the use 
of alternat\ve means of care, including emergency services and services in general 
hospitals will continue to be carried out through 1981, for example, through the joint 
organization of a series of workshops and seminars on such topics as the integration of 
mental health activities in the medical care system. 

VENEZUELA has developed a network of psychiatric services through the establishment 
of services in all provincial capitals, including general psychiatric hospitals, 
psychiatric services in general hospitals and psychiatric clinics in the health units. 
WHO collaborated with the Division of Mental Hygiene to establish training programmes in 
occupational therapy for auxiliary personnel and advise on the organization of 
occupational therapy units in the national psychiatric hospitals. Training programmes were 
reviewed for psychiatric nurses and guidelines developed for training general and public 
health nurses in mental health skills and for the introduction of mental health into 
postbasic training programmes for nurses in maternal and child health, surgery and 
medicine. 

In the WEST INDIES the mental hospital in Antigua serves the Leeward Islands to the 
limit of its capacity; general hospital and outpatient treatment of patients 
are being developed and continue to have good results. In Dominica, the 
country has a l5-bed unit for acute psychiatric cases attached to the main general 
hospital as well as a mental hospital for 50 patients. In St Lucia there is one mental 
hospital with 168 beds. Many community programmes have also been carried out and an 
alcoholism unit is planned to be established. Increasing attention is also being paid 
to mental health in St Vincent. The PAHO/WHO psychiatric team posted in Jamaica gives 
technical support to this project which is planned for continuation through 1981. 

01/01/04/EMRO Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region 

In addition to developing methods for including mental health into national health 
policy, the objective of this project is to promote the movement of mental health care 
from hospital-based to community oriented services within the total health system and 
with due emphasis on preventive, therapeutic and rehabilitative care. Intercountry 
activities have included a review in 20 countries in the Region of all types of mental 
health services for all psychiatric disorders including mental retardation and drug 
dependence, mental health legislation, and services and policy with regard to mentally 
abnormal offenders. Results obtained are being used to develop more effective mental 
health activities . 

• 
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In KUWAIT in 1976, a community mental health centre was developed. This project 
is also closely linked to the interregional project on Monitoring of Mental Health Needs 
(see project 05/02/01). 

In LEBANON emphasis has so far been on the tralnlng of psychiatric nurses at 
professional and auxiliary level. Plans include the development of a psychiatric 
nursing school serving the Region. 

In the LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC collaborative efforts continue to focus on the 
development of mental health services on a community-oriented basis. Activities underway 
or planned through 1981 include assessment of needs and available resources in order to 
develop a country-wide mental health programme. 

In SAUDI ARABIA emphasis is on psychiatric tralnlng and WHO has cooperated in the 
country's new two-year programme in which about twenty medical graduates have been trained 
in psychological medicine. These specialists will man newly established psychiatric 
facilities at various provincial levels. From a preliminary evaluation, this training 
programme appears to be effective in the development of manpower with relevant skills. 

In the SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC and in the UNITED ARAB EMIRATES plans have been made for 
the development of mental health services. 

New country projects are planned to begin in 1980/81 in AFGHANISTAN, IRAN, SOMALIA 
and YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC. 

Ol/Ol/04/EURO Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 
European Region 

The specific objectives of this project are to cooperate with countries ln the 
integration of mental health into general health care; to identify gaps in information 
and the constraints to development of community mental health services. These objectives 
are also served by project Ol/01/03/EURO. In addition, however, specific collaborative 
efforts are being undertaken with some countries. So for example in PORTUGAL WHO has 
collaborated in plans for the reorganization of mental health services and provided 
fellowships to facilitate manpower development. 

Ol/Ol/04/SEARO Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation ln the 
South-East Asian Region 

The primary approach of this project which aims at including mental health in 
national health policy formulation and encouraging cooperation between countries is 
the development of basic information necessary for programming; of methods for the 
selection of priorities; and of guidelines for action necessary to strengthen relevant 
human resources. The involvement of different parts of health and social services is 
being promoted to introduce mental health in general health services and to deal with 
psychosocial problems. 

In INDONESIA the emphasis is on tralnlng, both in-service and refresher, on filling 
gaps in service provision, particularly in rural areas, on the use of community services 
that form part of the general health services, and on epidemiological monitoring and 
evaluation of services. These collaborative activities are planned to continue through 
1981. 
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In MONGOLIA the need has been to identify mental health problems and to educate and 
train personnel in detection, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation. Fellowships have 
been provided, as well as supplies and equipment, and consultants have visited the 
country to collaborate in the development of appropriate services. Activities are 
planned through 1981. 

After discussion of the plans for a project on the development of mental health 
services in THAILAND, it was decided in 1976 that mental health activities would be an 
integral part of WHO's collaborative programme with Thailand on Primary Health Care and 
Rural Development. 

01/01/04/WPRO Mental Health in National Health Policy Formulation in the 
Western Pacific Region 

In this project emphasis is on efforts to integrate mental health programmes with 
existing or planned general health services, and on coordination of mental health 
programmes with relevant projects in the fields of training, information, delivery 
systems and research. 

Collaboration with the PHILIPPINES has included the assessment of mental health 
services, planning of a national mental health programme and training of mental health 
personnel. Future planned activities will focus on coordination of mental health 
services, development of community-based non-institutional care relying largely on the 
rural health services and the community, and research on the epidemiological aspects of 
mental diseases. The project is closely linked to Prevention and Control of Drug Abuse 
in the Western Pacific Region (see Project 01/04/0l/WPRO). 

In 1976 WHO collaborated with the REPUBLIC OF KOREA in assessing the current 
situation of mental health services and identifying the most urgent needs. In order to 
plan prevention and control strategies, baseline epidemiological studies are being 
undertaken. Based on the results of those studies prevention and control programmes 
will be developed with ~~o collaboration. 

In 1980/81, several new country projects are planned to begin. In FIJI activities 
will be concerned with development of local capability to manage cases of mental illness 
outside the hospital; WHO will collaborate in the training of staff and in the organization 
of the programme. In LAos, mental health will form a part of primary health care 
activities to be developed in the two demonstration areas selected by the Government in 
order to prepare practical guidelines and standards for the nationwide application of the 
primary health care concept. By 1980, community mental health services in MALAYSIA will 
be in operation with the decentralization of psychiatric patient care services. Further 
consolidation will take place in 1981. WHO will cooperate in training, assessing the 
situation in 1980 and preparing for the Fourth Malaysia Plan (1981-1985). 

01/01/05 Development of Mental Health Services for Specified Population Groups 

The aim of this project is to develop methods of planning, modifying and evaluating 
mental health services for specified population groups and to define the specific mental 
health requirements of such groups within general health services. 
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The groups identified for special attention include those at high risk for example, 
delinquents, the mentally retarded, adolescents, children and the elderly. 

Much of the work is undertaken in collaboration with other WHO programmes and with 
organizations such as the UN Social Defence Research Institute, the US National 
Institute for Mental Health and the International Union on Child Welfare. 

An Expert Committee Meeting on Child Mental Health and Psychosocial Development was 
held and its report published as WHO Technical Report No. 613, 1977; the working papers 
of the Committee are appearing serially in the International Journal of Mental Health 
(Fall issue, 1977; Spring/Summer issue, 1978). On the basis of its recommendations, new 
activities in this area are being planned. 

A joint pilot study on juvenile justice has been completed and a report published 
by the UN (Juvenile Justice: an international survey. UNSDRI, Rome, 1976). Major 
responsibility for further work in the area of juvenile justice is now with the Regional 
Office for Europe (see 01/0l/05/EURO). 

A document on mental retardation programmes was submitted to the World Health 
Assembly in 1977 and the programme's strategy was endorsed in Resolution WHA30.38. 
The South-East Asian Regional Committee also adopted a resolution on this subject 
(see Ol/Ol/OS/SEARO). 

Projects concerning the health and development of women are under consideration. 

Ol/Ol/OS/EURO Child and Adolescent Mental Health Care in the European Region 

This project aims at preventing and reducing mental morbidity by developing the 
special services required by children and adolescents. The emphasis is on preventive 
measures, including health education, complemented by specific studies and meetings of 
working groups of experts on specific problems. 

Studies have so far been concerned with control and treatment measures in juvenile 
delinquency, services in suicide prevention, and health education programmes in mental 
health. The series of working groups on youth advisory services will be continued. 

Future activities include, in addition to continuation and extension of the above 
studies, working groups on the staffing of services for the mentally retarded and on 
methods of rehabilitation for the mentally retarded. 

Ol/Ol/OS/SEARO Review of Mental Retardation Services in the South~East Asian Region 

This project is a response to Regional Committee Resolution SEA/RC30/R4 on mental 
retardation. This has been drawn to the attention of governments in the Region, who have 
been urged to pay regard to the problems of the retarded, particularly at community 
level. To assist in these efforts a survey on the services now available in the Region 
was carried out in 1978, and a seminar will be held focusing on needed multidisciplinary 
action, training and research in this field. Activities will be encouraged in the 
different countries and programmes followed up through 1980. 
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01/01/06 Control and Management of Neurological Disorders 

The aim of this project is to develop and evaluate simple methods for the control 
and management of widespread neurological disorders that can be used by a wide range 
of health workers. 

A Study Group on the Application of Advances in Neurological Disorders was held 
in 1977 (WHO Technical Report No. 629, 1978) which reviewed advances in the field and 
recommended education, training and research programmes concerned with neurological 
disorders of major public health importance such as convulsive disorders. A manual on 
the classification of cerebrovascular disorders is being prepared for publication. 
Convening of international symposia for example on cerebrovascular disorders and stroke, 
on immunopathology of the central and peripheral nervous system and on recent advances 
in kidney disease are also part of this project. 

The project, which is closely linked to projects 04/03/03 and 03/03/02, 
will continue to foster the application of new technologies in selected areas in 
developing countries. 

01/02/00 MENTAL HEALTH LEGISLATION 

01/02/01 Development of Guidelines for Mental Health Legislation 

The aim of this project is to produce an international review of mental health 
legislation, and guidelines which would assist countries in assessing and revising 
such legislation. 

With the help of the US National Institute for Mental Health, a legal consultant 
was employed to review existing legislation in different countries, covering also guiding 
principles and new approaches to mental health law as an instrument of public health 
policy. After the review had been- discussed by an interdisciplinary working group and 
by members of the Expert Advisory Panel on Mental Health, a report entitled "The Law 
and Mental Health: Harmonizing Objectives" was published in the International 
Digest of Health Legislation in 1977. The French text was published in the same 
journal in 1978. The report is also available as a WHO publication (1978) under the same 
title in both languages. 

Use of the guidelines by countries will be monitored in collaboration with the 
Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in Mental Health in Colombia and in India. 
Revised guidelines will be issued in 1979/80. 

01/02/0l/EMRO Review of Mental Health Legislation in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 

The aim of this project is to review existing mental health legislation in the 
countries of the Region and to advise on ways of improving such legislation. 

A questionnaire was sent to all countries, a number of which were also visited. A 
Group Meeting on Mental Health and Mental Health Legislation was held in Cairo in 1976, 
attended by participants from twelve countries. Guidelines were recommended whereby 
countries could assess their mental health laws and if necessary enact new ones. Close 
linkage with project 01/02/01 is maintained and will continue through the monitoring 
phase and updating of the guidelines. 
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01/02/02 The Assessment of Dangerousness in Forensic and Administrative Psychiatry 

The aims of this project are to review the use of "dangerousne'ss" and allied 
concepts in legislation and in administrative regulations i~ several countries; and to 
describe, compare and evaluate ways of assessing dangerousness in different countries. 

To do this, teams will be established in up to eight countries, working with a 
multidisciplinary advisory group who will prepare methods and instruments for the study. 
The three main advisers have been appointed and negotiations begun with selected 
countries. 

The project, which is being supported by the US National Institute for Mental Health, 
will continue until 1980. 

01/03/00 CONTROL OF ALCOHOL-RELATED PROBLEMS 

01/03/01 Community Response to Alcohol-Related Problems 

The objectives of this project are to promote and coordinate studies of alcohol
related problems in contrasting sociocultural settings and of the ways in which different 
communities respond to these problems; to identify measures which are likely to 
improve community responses; to devise methods of implementing and evaluating such 
measure~and to promote their international use. 

In pursuit of the first Objective and with the support of the National Institute 
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (USA), WHO is collaborating with r1exico, the UK (Scotland) 
and Zambia; Canada and the USA are also taking part in the project on a self-supporting 
basis. Research teams have been established in all five countries and suitable study 
areas selected. A questionnaire for use in surveying drinking habits has been developed 
and tested and is now in use in the pilot study areas. 

The Addiction Research Foundation (Canada) and the Addiction Research Unit (UK) are 
also cooperating in the study. Investigators in seven other countries (Australia, Brazil, 
Czechoslovakia, India, Japan, Poland and Venezuela) have expressed interest in joining 
the project at a later stage. 

01/03/02 Prevention of Alcohol-Related Disabilities 

The aims of this project are to stimulate scrutiny of existing preventive measures, 
policies and programmes concerned with alcohol-related disabilities; to review methods 
of evaluating their effectiveness; and to make recommendations accordingly. 

A search of the literature is maintained and a vast amount of additional 
information has been collected from Member States. A review has been prepared, with a 
separate section on evaluation of the measures, policies and programmes discussed. 
General guidelines for the assessment of preventive efforts will be prepared using 
this and other sources. 

~ Working Group on the project was ~eld in 1977, with the help of the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (USA). Participants came from Australia, Finland, 
Mexico, Switzerland~ the USA, Venezuela and Zambia. 

The review of the material collected will also serve as a background document for 
a meeting of the Expert Committee on Alcohol-Related Problems, planned for 1979. 
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A series of publications thus far issued based on work to date include: Bruun, K. 
et al. (1975) Alcohol control policies in public health perspective. Helsinki, 
Finnish Foundation for Alcohol Studies, vol. 25; Moser, J. (1974) Problems and programmes 
related to alcohol and. drug dependence in 33 countries. Geneva, WHO Offset Pub. No.6; 
Edward, G. et al. (1977) Alcohol-related disabilities. Geneva, WHO Offset Pub. No. 32. 

01/04/00 MANAGEMENT OF DRUG DEPENDENCE PROBLEMS 

01/04/01 Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Developing Countries 

The aim of this project is to develop: low-cost methods of treatment and 
rehabilitation; strategies of treatment and prevention through primary health care and 
within the framework of country health programmes; training programmes; and methods for 
transmitting and adapting knowledge to ensure its availability and usefulness to countries 
and/or regions where resources are meagre. 

In countries where programmes are being carried out, groups or committees have been 
established to collaborate with WHO and to advise governments on drug-related problems. 

The Addiction Research Foundation (Canada) has been designated as a WHO Collaborating 
Centre for Research and Training on Alcohol and Drug Dependence Problems, and the National 
Institute for Drug Abuse (USA) and the Centro Mexicano de Estudios en Sa1ud Mental 
(Mexico) have been designated as WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in 
Drug Dependence. Negotiations to the same end are in progress with institutions in Malaysia 
and the USSR. 

Close collaboration is being maintained with other concerned agencies. UNDND and 
UNFDAC are closley involved in a number of projects. With the help of these and the 
National Institute of Drug Abuse (USA) a series of workshops are planned to begin in 
1978 which will permit countries in the Eastern Mediterranean, South-East Asian and 
Western Pacific Regions to exchange experience and develop collaborative activities. 
The Colombo Plan Bureau is supporting a seminar on drug abuse assessment and treatment 
activities in South-East Asia which will be sponsored jointly by WHO, the UN Division 
of Narcotic Drugs and the International Council on Alcohol and AddLctions. 

Plans for work in Vietnam are being discussed with the UN Fund for Drug Abuse 
Control and plans are also being developed for epidemiological and training activities 
in Peru. Programmes in other individual countries are listed as separate projects 
(see below). 
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Ol/04/0l/AFGHANISTAN Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Afghanistan 

In this project epidemiological studies of opium use will be carried out in order to 
plan and evaluate the impact of treatment programmes. Pilot treatment facilities will 
be established in already existing health institutions and will consist of residential 
facilities for detoxification and rehabilitation which will be staffed by personnel 
trained locally or within the Region. The programme will be developed as an integral 
part of the national health programme. 

The project is being supported by the UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control and is 
expected to be completed by 1982. The Government of the Netherlands, through the 
UN Development Programme, is also collaborating in this project. 

Ol/04/0l/BURMA Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Burma 

The aim of this project is to develop a national programme of prevention, treatment 
and rehabilitation; to provide training, both medical and paramedical; and to develop 
laboratories for forensic, clinical and research purposes. The UNDND is collaborating 
in the project which is being supported by the UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control. 

Facilities at Rangoon are being renovated and equipment has been purchased for the 
laboratories and treatment centres there. By 1979 it is hoped to have centres operating 
in twenty outlying townships. Two in-service training courses have been completed and 
five training fellowships are being arranged. Consultants will assist in the 
assessment of the magnitude of the problem, in the conduct of group training programmes and 
in strengthening laboratory facilities. 

Ol/04/0l/EGYPT Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Egypt 

The objective of this project is to improve treatment and rehabilitation facilities 
and laboratory services, and train suitable personnel in order to achieve a comprehensive 
programme of control. 

The project is being implemented jointly with UNDND and UN agencies including 
ILO and UNESCO. UNFDAC is providing financial support to the project. 

Ol/04/0l/IRAN Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Iran 

This project consists of a controlled comparative study of the effectiveness 
of different methods of treatment on the social and occupational adjustment of drug
dependent patients discharged into the community: antidepressant medication, a 
substitute narcotic and a placebo. These three groups also receive supportive aftercare 
services. A fourth group which receives no medication or post-withdrawal services 
serves as a control. The project is supported by the National Institute of Mental 
Health (USA), the UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control and the International Committee Against 
Mental Illness (USA). Data analysis will be completed and the results published by 
1979. 
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01/04/0l/PAKISTAN Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Pakistan 

The aim of this project is to reduce the demand for drugs of abuse, and to establish 
treatment centres and supportive laboratory facilities. 

Five existing centres will be strengthened by improving treatment and laboratory 
facilities and recruitment and training of staff. With the support of the UN Fund for 
Drug Abuse Control two such centres were opened in Karachi and Hyderabad in 1977. It is 
expected that the project will continue through 1981. 

01/04/0l/THAILAND Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Thailand 

In this project, which is supported by the UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control, the 
aim is to assess the extent and nature of drug dependence problems and to develop and 
evaluate low-cost methods of intervention and prevention. 

Field studies are in progress in the Hill Tribe Region and methods have been 
developed for detecting and measuring drugs in body fluids. Training of community 
health workers is underway. Case-finding studies and evaluation of the impact 
of intervention programmes are in progress in a high drug-use area of Bangkok and 
variables affecting treatment are being studied: for example the role of the family in 
rehabilitation and social reintegration. The attitudes and behaviour of drug users in 
two large schools in North Thailand are also being studied. The project will continue 
through 1981. 

01/04/0l/WPRO Prevention and Treatment of Drug Abuse in the Western Pacific Region 

The aims .of this project are to assess the extent and nature of the drug abuse 
problem in the Region, to collaborate with countries in formulating policies to combat it, 
and to promote means of prevention, treatment and rehabilitation that are suitable to 
national needs and resources. 

The approaches being used include assessment, programme design and evaluation, 
training of personnel, and the organization of working groups. These groups have or 
will be dealing with health education for young people, early intervention programmes and 
application of laboratory methods in the surveillance/epidemiology of drug dependence. 

Country projects concentrating on training through fellowships are underway in 
MALAYSIA and the PHILLIPINES and will continue through 1979. As of 1980 activities in 
the Philippines are planned concerned with implementation of regulations on psychotropic 
substances recommended by the 1971 Vienna Convention. These will include formulation of 
policies and regulations on adverse drug reactions and the establishment of a drug 
monitoring mechanism and a centre linked to similar centres in other countries. 

01/04/02 WHO Response to International Drug Treaty Obligations 

The aim of this project is to advise national authorities on the need for and the 
level of international and national control of dependence-producing narcotic and 
psychotropic drugs; to foster relevant research; and to advise relevant UN bodies about 
the situation concerning drug abuse, according to international treaties. 
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The Convention on Psychotropic Substances (1971) came into force in 1976. In 1977 
an Expert Committee was convened (WHO Technical-Report No. 618). It reviwed existing 
machinery and proposed new approaches to the problem of scheduling such substances 
keeping in view their dependence liability, abuse potential, actual abuse, therapeutic 
usefulness, and the social and public health difficulties they might create. Several 
consultations followed and recommendations have been made for the scheduling of substances. 
Special studies have been undertaken in countries and their results will serve to make 
recommendations concerning specific drugs. The Mental Health and Drug Dependence Expert 
Advisory Panels are being reorganized to include experts from relevant fields who can 
assist WHO in maintaining an ongoing review. A number of Member States have been 
visited and assistance and advice given in developing suitable policies. 

WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in Drug Dependence are closely 
involved 1n this project and liaison is maintained with appropriate UN bodies. 

01/04/03 Evaluation of Morphine-type Drug Registration and Maintenance Systems 

The aims of this project are to cooperate with countries in evaluating the 
effectiveness of maintenance therapy and registration systems for morphine-type drugs; 
and to cooperate in developing improved strategies for such programmes of treatment 
and management. 

In the first stage of the study, an analysis of the situation in the USA was 
completed and published. Similar surveys were planned for Iran and the UK, but 
did not materialise. The project will be terminated in 1979 and relevant activities 
incorporated in other projects (e.g. 01/04/01). 

PROMOTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

02/01/00 HEALTH CARE FOR POPULATIONS EXPOSED TO INCREASED STRESS 

02/0l/0l/AMRO Health Care Programmes in the American Region for Abandoned Children 
and Preadolescents in Peri-urban Slums 

The aim of this project is to determine the health needs of preadolescents and 
children in urban slums and· to use the knowledge gained in providing the necessary 
health care, including mental health care to those popUlation groups. 

Implementation of the project has been postponed because of lack of funds. 

02/01/02 Preventing Adverse Psychosocial Consequences of Uprooting 

The aims of this project are to assess the nature, type and frequency of the 
adverse psychosocial consequences related to resettlement and migration and to rapid 
socioeconomic and cultural change; to identify groups at risk; and to define preventive 
measures and evaluate their effectiveness. 

Field studies are in progress on the psychosocial development of migrant workers' 
children in the Federal Republic of Germany, France and Switzerland; and on the uprooting 
of rural communities in southern Africa. Another possibility being explored concerns 
rural-urban migration in India. 
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Uprooting and its consequences has been discussed during workshops mentioned in 
project 02/02/02. 

Visits of staff and consultants to institutions involved in work concerned with 
migrants' problems served to establish possibilities for collaborative activities 
(e.g., Federal Republic of Germany, Sweden). 

An annotated bibliography entitled "Uprooting and related phenomena" has been 
produced and a book reviewing current knowledge and possibilities for action is to be 
published. 

Joint work is also being carried out with the WHO Centre for Research and Training 
in Psychosocial Factors and Health in Stockholm, Sweden; other centres are in the process 
of being designated. 

It is expected to complete the project in 1980. 

02/01/03 Protection of Mental Health in the Industrial Environment 

The aims of this project are to study the effects of industrialization on mental 
health and psychosocial wellbeing, especially in developing countries, and to develop 
practical means of improving and humanizing the working environment. 

Plans have been made for a pilot study of the attitudes of industrial workers in 
Nigeria and their perception of the working environment, family functioning and health 
behaviour. Funds are being sought for a similar study in Italy. 

The continuation of this project will depend on receipt of extrabudgetary funds. 

02/02/00 PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS AND HEALTH CARE 

02/02/01 Psychosocial Aspects of Mass Health Campaigns 

The aims of this project are to explore psychosocial aspects of major public health 
interventions such as fertility control or screening for cancer; to identify behavioural 
determinants of their success or failure; and to develop practical guidelines to increase 
their acceptability and effectiveness. 

Investigators in Colombia, India, Nigeria and the UK have tested schedules designed 
to assess the psychological side-effects of fertility regulating measures such as the 
psychosocial sequelae of female sterilization. A version of a standardized mental 
state examination and a fertility information schedule have been developed and 
translated into Hindi, Spanish and Yoruba. This project is undertaken jointly with the 
Special Programme of Research, Development and Research Training in Human Reproduction 
and may be extended to other countries later. 

A joint study on the psychosocial aspects of water fluoridation programmes has 
been agreed on with the Oral Health Programme and the possibility of joint studies with 
the Cardiovascular Health Programme is being explored. 

The project will continue through 1982. 

02/02/02 Behavioural Principles in Health Care 

The aims of this project are to promote consideration of psychosocial and behavioural 
aspects in planning, delivering and evaluating health care and health-relevant social 
action; and to facilitate public health administrators' consideration of psychosocial 
needs and their cooperation with other disciplines, other countries and WHO in developing 
programmes to meet such needs. 
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To meet these aims, a series of multidisciplinary workshops are planned, whose 
participants (administrators from ten to twelve developing and developed countries, 
behavioural and social scientists, and WHO staff) discuss priority problems, share 
experience and develop projects to be undertaken in individual countries. The 
workshops are in English, French, Russian and possibly Spanish. The first took place 

in Sweden in 1976, with the support of the Swedish Government, and its report has been 
circulated: arising from it, a project is being planned in Trinidad which will train 
nurses concerned with diabetic patients, in psychosocial skills. The second workshop 
was held in Belgium in 1977 wit!! support from the Belgian Government. Further 
workshops are planned for administrators from the South-East Asian, Western Pacific 
and American Regions and it is expected that by the end of the project top health 
administrators from at least 60 countries will have participated. Recommendations of 
workshops are being used in national and international activities concerned with 
psychosocial aspects of health. 

It is planned that the project will be continued through 1982. 

02/02/03/AMRO Early Stimulation Programmes in the American Region for Children 
at Risk 

The aim of this project is to prevent the development of "functional mental 
retardation" in children raised 1n milieus of social and psychological deprivation. 

A manual on early stimulation developed by the Mental Health Section of the Ministry 
of Health in Chile has been circulated to health authorities in all countries of the 
Region. In 1976 courses and workshops were conducted in Chile, Costa Rica and Uruguay; 
in 1977 two courses on early stimulation of children at high risk were organized by 
the Costa Rican Ministry of Health for general practitioners, paediatricians and nurses. 
The Government of Panama is negotiating with UNICEF for a grant to develop a training 
programme on early intervention that would serve Panama and five Central American 
countries. 

It is planned that the project, in which WHO plays a coordinating and advisory 
role, will continue until 1979. 

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH MANPOWER 

03/01/00 MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING FOR GENERAL HEALTH PERSONNEL 

03/01/01/AMRO Mental Health Training for General Health Personnel in the 
American Region 

This project is designed to provide rural general pract1t10ners with basic 
psychiatric skills, enabling them to offer emergency treatment, use psychopharmacological 
drugs, administer simple psychotherapies, and provide follow-up care for discharged 
patients. 

This has been done by providing short courses, workshops and seminars in psychiatry 
under the supervision of local psychiatrists and with links to the nearest psychiatric 
hospital. Courses have been conducted in Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, 
Nicaragua and Peru, attended by general practitioners and in some cases nurses and 
professional workers from other disciplines. 
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03/0l/0l/SEARO Mental Health Training for General Health Personnel in the 
South-East Asian Region 

The aim of this project is to help train medical, nursing and allied workers ~n 
the community oriented psychiatric care, and to strengthen mental health services and 
relevant epidemiological investigations. 

The approach varies according to national needs and resources but in general is 
through fellowships, consultant services, training courses and the development of 
curricula. 

Fellowships have so far been awarded in BURMA and SRI LANKA, and short-term 
consultant services provided in BURMA, BANGLADESH, INDLA and SRI LANKA. Long-term 
appointments have been made or are planned in BANGLADESH and in INDIA. In BANGLADESH 
the emphasis is on training programmes, workshops and fellowships. In INDIA it is on 
development of curricula, on research and on administration and management of mental 
health services. In SRI LANKA special attention has been paid so far to clinical 
psychology and the report that has been prepared should be useful to many countries 
requiring training and services in this discipline. In BURMA, where the project 
ended in 1976, effort was concentrated on psychiatric training within the community 
and within the general health services. The other country projects will be continued 
through 1981. 

03/0l/0l/WPRO Mental Health Training for General Health Personnel in the 
Western Pacific Region 

The aim of this project is to assist in the training of medical and allied workers 
for providing community oriented mental health care, and for strengthening 
mental health services in countries of the Region. 

This is being done by means of fellowships in various areas of mental health. 
These have been implemented in the PHILIPPINES in 1977 and further fellowships are 
envisaged for FIJI, the GILBERT ISLANDS, the REPUBLIC OF KOREA, SINGAPORE and the 
TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS. 

03/01/02 Mental Health Training in Schools of Public Health 

The aims of this project are to develop a short, intensive training course on 
mental health and on psychosocial factors affecting health and health care, to be 
included in the postgraduate training of public health administrators; to evaluate this 
course in certain schools of public health; and to make the results available for use 
in other regional and national centres. 

A model three-day course was designed and given in the UK in 1976. It was 
evaluated by questionnaires completed before and after the course, and was repeated ~n 
the UK in 1977, when it was attended by postgraduate students, mostly 
from developing countries. A similar course in French was given in Belgium in 1977, 
and a further course in English was held in Egypt in 1978. 

The project will be completed in 1980. 
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03/01/02/ AMRO Mental Health Training 1n Schools of Public Health in the 
American Region 

The aim of this project is to promote the incorporation of mental health in the 
curricula of schools of public health. 

To this end a seminar in mental health was held in Venezuela, attended by 
participants from eight schools of public health in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Mexico, Peru and Venezuela. The working documents, final report and recommendations 
were published in Spanish as PAHO Scientific Publication No. 321, 1976. 

It is planned to assess the effects of this seminar in 1978. 

03/01/03 Teaching of Psychiatry in Medical Schools 

The aim of this project is to increase the scope and relevance of the training in 
mental health given to students of medicine. 

This will be done by surveys of curricula and teaching programmes through written 
enquiries and country visits; by reviews of the literature; and by seminars for deans 
of medical schools, administrators and psychiatrists engaged in teaching. New teaching 
methods will be developed and evaluated. 

A report surveying the teaching of psychiatry in African medical schools was 
discussed in 1976 at the meeting of the African Psychiatric Association in Zambia; in_ 
1977 it was presented to the Deans of Medical Schools and Directors of Health Sciences 
Centres in the African Region and recommendations were made concerning the teaching 
of mental health in that region. 

Publications and reports on previous activities have been collected from all 
Regions and a review of work over the last two decades will be prepared in 1978. 

The project will be completed by 1980. 

03/01/03/EMRO Teachin-g of Psychiatry 1n Medical Schools in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region 

The aim of this project is to review psychiatric training, both undergraduate and 
postgraduate, in countries of the Region, with emphasis on the content, duration and 
Methodology of training and on the value of particular programmes in relation to the 
mental health needs of the countries concerned. 

Consultants and staff will visit Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and Egypt to conduct 
such a review. It is planned that a regional seminar would then be held to consider the 
review and to make recommendations to countries concerning further developments in the 
teaching of psychiatry and related sciences. 
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03/0l/03/WPRO Teaching of Psychiatry in Medical Schools in the Western 
Pacific Region 

The aim of this project is to improve the quality and increase the" public health 
relevance of the training given in mental health at graduate and undergraduate level. 

A seminar on mental health, held in 1974, made recommendations on the teaching of 
psychiatry in medical schools and these are being used as a basis for a follow-up. 

In 1977 WHO collaborated with the Government of the REPUBLIC OF KOREA in assessing 
mental health curricula and developing improved teaching methods and curricula 
relevant to the needs and resources of the country. Other intercountry activities are 
planned through 1981. 

03/01/04 Mental Health Training for Nurses 

The aims of this project are to provide information on developments in mental 
health training for nurses, to promote cooperation between nursing schools in designing 
and evaluating such training, and to increase its relevance and widen its scope to 
include psychosocial factors. 

All relevant projects in which WHO staff or consultants are involved will be 
identified and two or three nursing schools or institutes in each Region willing to 
improve and expand the mental health component of their nurse training will be 
selected. Full information on the curricula and methodology of these schools will be 
circulated and participating schools asked to disseminate and experiment with ideas 
received and to report on their experience. A meeting will then be held involving 
participants in the exercise, as well as a consultant with experience in mental health 
training of nurses in developing countries. A report and recommendations will be 
prepared. 

The project began in 1978 with selection of participating schools or institutes 
and is expected to be completed in 1981. 

03/0l/04/AMRO Mental Health Training for Nurses in the American Region 

The objective of this project is to improve the contribution nurses make to 
general health care by training them in mental health. 

Information has been collected on mental health training for nurses in the Region 
and a working group subsequently held in 1976 which formulated recommendations on the 
teaching of psychiatry and mental health in nursing schools, proposing a new orientation 
and modifications in curriculum content and methods. 

A course on mental health for general nurses was conducted in 1977 in Peru which 
lasted three months and was attended by 21 registered nurses. WHO provided a consultant 
and teaching materials. 

The Regional Office will continue to assist in nurse training, though no funds have 
been allocated specifically for this project after 1977. 
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Mental Health Training for Nurses in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 

The aim of this project is to train nurse tutors who will teach psychiatry to general 
nurses within national training programmes and to develop training programmes for 
psychiatric nurses in countries of the Region. 

A fellowship was awarded to a candidate from Kuwait in 1977, another is to be 
awarded in 1978, and an expanded programme is planned to begin in 1979 and to be 
implemented through 19R1. 

03/0l/04/SEARO/INDIA Mental Health Training for Nurses in India 

The aim of this project is to develop educational programmes in clinical nursing, 
nurse tutor training and in-service nurse education in mental health. 

A WHO nurse educator has completed her assignment at the National Institute of 
Mental Health and Neurosciences, Bangalore, where the curriculum for the Diploma in 
Psychiatric Nursing was revised and the first class of students completed the new 
eleven-month programme. A refresher course was also held and in-service education of 
nurses and ward attendants continued. 

Another WHO nurse educator has been assigned to the Central Institute of Psychiatry 
in Ranchi and plans made for a diploma course in psychiatric nursing there, as well as 
for in-service training for staff nurses. 

The project will continue until 1979. 

03/0l/04/WPRO Mental Health Training for Nurses and Midwives in the Western 
Pacific Region 

The aim of this project is to improve and expand practical and theoretical 
education for nurses and midwives in socially relevant fields of mental health. 

To achieve this, the needs and potential for such training has to be assessed 
in member countries and curricula developed for training nursing and midwifery 
personnel in relevant aspects of mental health care. WHO has collaborated with 
the Governments of FIJI and the PHILIPPINES in assessing psychiatric nursing 
services, advising ~ethods of improving them, promoting the concept of the health 
team approach, and reviewing the nursing education programme in psychiatry. In 
AMERICAN SAMOA, MALAYSIA, and the PHILIPPINES, training fellowships have been 
allocated, and a further fellowship is planned for TONGA. Intercountry activities 
are planned for 1980/81. 

03/01/05 Design and Evaluation of Task-oriented Training for Mental Health Care 

The aims of this project are to develop methods of task-oriented training in mental 
health care; and to produce and evaluate model training programmes and manuals on mental 
health for various categories of workers in health and other systems of care. 
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A chapter on mental health was prepared for the WHO manual on "The Primary Health 
Worker" published in English and French in 1976 (document HMD/74.5, Rev. 1976), and a 
review of the role of auxiliary workers in mental health care appeared in the report 
of a Group Meeting on Mental Health and Mental Health Legislation (E~1/rmNT/S2). Priority 
training needs have been defined for auxiliary workers in Colombia, India, Senegal 
and the Sudan in connexion with the project on Strategies for Extending Mental Health 
Care in Developing Countries (see 01/01/01); a flow chart approach to the diagnosis 
and management of major psychiatric disorders has been evolved. A similar analysis of 
minor psychiatric disorders in general medical practice is being developed. 

It is expected that the project will be completed by 1981. 

03/02/00 PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINING FOR MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS 

03/02/01 Applications of Psychiatric Epidemiology in Mental Health Programme 
Planning and Evaluation 

The aim of this project is to help psychiatrists and others to apply epidemiological 
methods and statistical techniques to the rational planning, monitoring and evaluation 
of mental health care, and to stimulate interest in epidemiological knowledge, skills 
and research among professional and administrative staff. 

This is being done by means of seminars on psychiatric epidemiology in various 
Regions, at which members of the WHO Advisory Group on Psychiatric Epidemiology work 
with participants from particular countries or Regions, to define their problems and 
select methods which will assist in solving them. An intercountry seminar was held in 
1975 for countries in the Eastern Mediterranean Region and a national seminar was held in 
Iran in 1977. WHO staff participated in national seminars in Cuba and in Indonesia 
also held in 1977. The papers and reports emanating from this project will be published 
in monograph form. 

It is planned that the project will continue through lQSl. 

03/02/0l/EURO Courses on Mental Health Service Planning in the European Region 

I The aims of this project are to improve the training of mental health staff; to 
coordinate the mental health components of health services; and to improve the 
integration of mental health services into systems of public health, social security 
and education, the judicial system and other relevant services. 

Activities will be of two kinds: (1) a study to evaluate the impact on national 
mental health services of the training courses held by EURO since 1971 and ascertain 
the types of future courses to be organized; and (2) training courses on the planning 
of mental health services for public health administrators, psychiatrists, statisticians 
and other relevant personnel. 

The first course on planning mental health services has been held in the United 
Kingdom and was attended by 13 fellows from 12 European countries. Another is planned 
to take place in 1980. 
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03/02/02 Multicentered Training Programmes in Social and Epidemiological Psychiatry 

The aims of this project are to provide training in epidemiological methods for 
psychiatrists, administrators and other health workers; to create a network of potential 
advisers in countries and regions who could help plan national mental health services; 
to increase the possibilities of relevant research in developing countries; and to 
strengthen international collaboration in mental health. 

To this end the curricula for a training programme was developed, involving 
centres in Czechoslovakia, Denmark, India and the UK. Mental health workers, mainly 
from developing countries, spend a period at each of these centres, as well as at WHO. 
Fellows from Ghana, India, Lesotho, Sudan and Zambia took part in this international 
traInIng as of 1977. In late 1978 another programme will take place and it is planned 
to continue such annual programmes, with evaluation, until 1981. 

03/03/00 TRAINING IN SPECIFIC MENTAL HEALTH TOPICS 

03/03/01 Training in Biological Research Methods 

The aims of this project are to enable scientists from developing countries to 
apply methods of biological research to psychiatric problems of high priority in their 
countries; to encourage collaboration between developed and developing countries in 
biomedical studies of mental disorders; and generally to foster international 
collaboration in research. 

To achieve these aims, fellows from different countries are being trained at the 
WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in Biological Psychiatry (Denmark, 
Federal Republic of Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, UK, USA and USSR). So far 
fellowships for training in centres in Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
Netherlands, Switzerland, the USA and the USSR have been awarded to scientists from 
Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Ghana, India, Japan, Mexico, Poland and Venezuela. Financial 
support for the fellowships has come from various sources, including WHO Centres and 
governments of countries "receiving the fellowship award. 

The project will continue until 1979. 

03/03/02 Training in Neurosciences 

The aims of this project are to establish a core of personnel in developing 
countries who can be responsible for furthering national neurological services with 
appropriate training programmes; and to encourage training in the neurosciences for 
public health administrators and general health workers. 

This is being done primarily through the WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and 
Training in Neurosciences (Canada, France, Mexico, Nigeria, Switzerland, USA and USSR) 
by means of fellowships and training courses. Thus, a fellowship programme has been 
organized with financial support from the Centre in Bethesda, USA (NINCDS): six to 
eight fellowships will be awarded per annum, relating in the first instance to epilepsy 
and cerebrovascular disorders, the first to be given in 1978. The Collaborating Centres 
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in }larseilles and Strasbourg are planning a programme of traInIng in anticonvulsant drug 
therapy, to be implemented in 1978. International courses have been held on epileptology, 
and on the control of anti-epileptic drugs and genetic metabolic disorders of the 
nervous system. Activities in this project are closely linked to the project on Control 
and tlanagement of Neurological Disorders (see 01/01/06). 

It is planned that the project will continue through 1981. 

03/03/03 Training in the Rational Use of Psychopharmacological Drugs 

The aims of this project are to provide training for different categories of health 
workers in the rational use of psychopharmacological drugs, particularly in developing 
countries; to monitor the effect of such training; and to formulate guidelines for 
health service administrators on the range and nature of such drugs, including with 
regard to their prescription, to be provided at various levels in the health service 
delivery system. 

Information on widely used and effective psychotropic drugs has been collected and 
analyzed through the network of WHO Collaborating Centres for the Study of Psychotropic 
Drugs. Based on the findings, a list of essential psychotropic and anticonvulsive drugs 
was prepared in 1976 and is kept under review. 

Information on WHO's work on the rational use of psychopharmacological drugs is 
published regularly in the Psychopharmacology Bulletin, which is available in 150 
countries. 

A Workshop on Psychopharmacotherapy was jointly organized with the National Institute 
for Mental Health (USA) and attended by specialists mainly from developing countries: 
twelve reports from these countries were discussed and in 1977 were published in the 
Psychopharmacology Bulletin. 

It is planned that the project will continue until 1980. 

03/03/03/AMRO Psychotropic Drug Use in Latin America 

The aim of this project is to collect information on current patterns of 
prescribing and using psychotropic drugs in Latin American countries, and on the basis 
of this information to develop a training project for general practitioners on 
psychotropic drug use. Pending availability of extrabudgetary funds the project is 
proposed to begin in late 1978 or early 1979. 

03/03/04/AMRO Training Programmes in Drug Dependence and Alcohol-related Problems 
In the American Region 

The aim of this project is to promote traInIng in the management of drug dependence 
and alcohol-related problems in countries of the Region. 

With the support of the UN Fund for Drug Abuse Control, training seminars have been 
held in Panama (1976), attended by 41 doctors, nurses and social workers from eight 
countries, and in Costa Rica (1977), attended by 41 professional workers from six 
countries. WHO also provided advisory services for a course in 1976 on drug dependence 
in Peru, attended by 95 professionals from that country, and for a national seminar on 
alcoholism held in Ecuador in 1977. 

It is planned that the project will be completed in 1979. 
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03/03/04/EURO Training Programmes in Drug Dependence and Alcohol-related Problems 
in the European Region 

The aim of this project is to improve the knowledge and skills of psychiatrists, 
sociologists, psychologists and others in regard to methods of management of drug 
dependence and alcohol-related problems. 

It is planned to do this by holding a series of courses in the epidemiology 
of alcohol and drug dependence. The first course is planned for 1979. 

03/03/04/SEARO/INDIA Training Programmes in Drug Dependence and Alcohol-related 
Problems in India 

The aim of this project is to improve the knowledge and skills of staff in 
different centres in India in respect of the epidemiology, management and control of 
problems of drug dependence and alcohol-related disabilities, and to strengthen 
research, health services and control policies. 

To this end 6 fellowships were awarded between 1975 and 1977. During 1977 the 
project was merged with Project 03/0l/0l/SEARO - Mental Health Training for General 
Health Personnel in South-East Asia. 

PROMOTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF BIOMEDICAL AND HEALTH PRACTICE RESEARCH 

04/01/00 EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF DETERMINANTS OF MENTAL HEALTH IN DIFFERENT 
SOCIOCULTURAL SETTINGS 

04/01/01 Crosscultural Study of Men.tal Functioning 

The objectives of this project are to develop e~idemiological research 
strategies and instruments for use in comparative studies of mental functioning in 
different cultures, and to disseminate information about available tools and techniques 
for use in such studies in both developed and developing countries. 

New screening instruments, schedules, rating scales and a community description 
inventory have been developed. They are designed for use in identifying and assessing 
mental health problems in a cross-cultural context and will be field tested through 
1979 by centres participating in other relevant projects in the programme (Projects 
01/01/01, 04/04/01, 04/05/01, 04/05/02). A full description of all the instruments 
developed and of results of field testing will be published. 

It is planned to complete this project by 1980. 

04/01/02 Mental Disorders in Children 

The objectives of this project are to study the prevalence and incidence, and 
monitor course and outcome of psychiatric disorders in children in predominantly urban 
areas; to study the relationships between such disorders and social characteristics of 
the family (including potential risk factors); and to assess the effectiveness of 
various forms of mental health care provided. 
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Work in this project started by a study concerned with school and community 
adjustment of children of migrants in Lausanne (Switzerland) with the support of the 
Fonds National Suisse de la Recherche Scientifique and WHO. Results of the study 
have been published. Following the Expert Committee on Child Mental Health and 
Psychosocial Development (1976), this project was merged with work in connexion with 
project 01/01/05, in the framework of which collaborating centres will be selected 
jointly with the Division of Family Health; one such centre in Bucharest (Romania) was 
designated to date. 

04/01/03 International Pilot Study of Schizophrenia 

This project, supported by the National Institute of Mental Health (USA), 
collaborating centres and WHO involved large-scale international collaboration over a 
number of years. Research and training centres in Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
India, Nigeria, the UK, the USA and the USSR have been strengthened and worked together 
in a study of 1202 patients suffering from schizophrenia who were followed up after two 
years and again after five years. To achieve this, internationally applicable instruments 
of assessment were developed and translated into different languages, and research 
workers from the collaborating centres were trained in their use. The study has 
substantially contributed to knowledge of the nature and classification of schizophrenia 
and has provided important information about prognostic indicators of the course and 
clinical and social outcome of schizophrenia in different socio-cultural settings. 
Showing for example that the prognosis of severe mental disorders is better in less 
developed countries. 

Field work in this study was completed in 1978. Several books and many papers 
1n scientific journals have been published and others are in preparation. 

04/0l/04/AMRO Epidemiology of Epilepsy in the American Region 

The aim of this project is to assess the magnitude of the problem of convulsive 
disorders among school children in several countries of the Region. 

During the period 1975-1976 a survey was carried out in three communities in Chile, 
Venezuela and Mexico. Questionnaires were completed by the parents of children of nine 
years of age in the three areas and supplementary horne visits were made where required. 
Nearly six thousand children (95% response) were surveyed in this way and suspected 
cases were then given neurological and EEG examinations. A total of 1436 children were 
examined neurologically, and 1041 examined by EEG. Children in a community in Maryland, 
USA, were similarly surveyed. 

A meeting of the principal investigators was held in 1977 at which the findings 
were discussed and plans for follow-up activities proposed. 

04/01/05 Determinants of Course and Outcome of Mental Disorders in Different 
Socioeconomic Settings 

The objectives of this project are to identify and validate social, biological and 
clinical predictors and determinants of course and outcome of severe psychiatric 
disorders, and to assess the feasibility of controlling some of these through therapeutic 
and public health measures. 
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Collaborating centres in nine countries are part1c1pating in the study of 
types and frequency of psychotic disorders in geographically defined communities in 
Colombia, Czechozlovakia, Denmark, India, Japan, Nigeria, the UK, the USA and the USSR. 
Different subgroups of these centres are also carrying out four "exploratory" studies to 
assess: the impact of emotional interaction in the family on prognosis of mental 
disorder; the occurrence and effects of stressful life events in different cultures; 
levels of social functioning and disability in mental patients in different cultures; 
and the occurrence of physical diseases in schizophrenic patients and their families. 

As of 1978, preliminary field work was undertaken, instruments developed and 
tested, and investigators in the centres trained. The project, which is funded by the 
National Institute of Mental Health (USA), the collaborating centres and WHO, is planned 
to continue until 1981. 

04/02/00 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE 

04/02/01 Research and Reporting on the Epidemiology of Drug Dependence 

The aim of this project is to assist planners in assessing problems and programmes 
1n the field of drug dependence by developing epidemiological methods for use at 
national, institutional and community level. Priority is given to the needs of developing 
countries with serious drug dependence problems. 

The project, which is supported by the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, 
is being carried out in collaboration with centres in Burma, Canada, Denmark, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, Thailand and the USA. As of 1978, a method for 
surveying drug use in students was developed based on field work in six countries. This 
method will be published by WHO in 1979. The second phase of this work focuses 
on the development of comparable methods to survey drug use in non-student groups. 
Methods for intensive case-finding and evaluation of intervention programmes are also 
being developed in connexion with this work and also linked to project 01/04/01 on 
Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependence in Developing Countries. In cooperating with 
countries in the generation of data relevant to the priority information needs of 
national planners, the capacity for data processing at national and regional level is 
being developed. The project will continue through 1982. 

04/02/02 Long-term Effects of Cannabis 

The aim of this project, supported by the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control, 
is to determine the physical, mental and social effects of long-term use of cannabis and 
its preparations at various dose levels. 

Relevant data are being collected in three centres in India and one in Pakistan. 
In 1978 responsibility for coordinating this project will be with the South-East Asian 
Regional Office and it is planned that the project will be completed in 1980. 
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04/02/03/AHRO Effect of Coca Leaves Chewing in the American Region 

The objective of this project is to assess the consequences of chronic coca leaf chewing 
1n terms of general health, nutritional state, and psychological and social functioning. 

Data would be collected by centres in AMR countries, in order to obtain information 
about the interaction of coca leaf chewing and nutr1t10n; to examine relevant economic 
aspects; and to test the effects of economic and social measures that might be 
introduced to cope with the problem. 

General planning has only so far been undertaken; implementation of the study 
depends on receipt of extrabudgetary funds. 

04/02/04/AMRO Epidemiology of Alcoholism in Latin America 

The aim of this project is to describe patterns of drinking and attitudes towards 
drinking and alcoholism in five Latin American cities; to establish and develop a 
research centre on alcoholism in Costa Rica; and to provide general advisory services 
to Governments on problems related to alcoholism. 

Data have been collected from cities in Brazil, Colombia, Cos"ta Rica, the Dominican 
Republic and Venezuela, and these are now being analysed. A preliminary report on 
findings in one city (Bogota) has been prepared. 

It is planned that the project, which is being carried out with the support of 
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (USA), will be completed in 1979. 

04/02/05/EURO Alcohol and Drug Dependence in the European Region 

" The objective of this project is to collaborate with countries in the prevention, 
treatment and rehabilitation of alcohol-related disabilities and drug dependence and 
1n the organization of services. 

This is being done by organ1z1ng conferences, working groups and seminars to 
consider the epidemiological, organizational and other needs of different countries. 
The project, which began in 1978 with a conference on public health aspects of alcohol 
and drug dependence, is planned to continue until 1983 and will go on to study staffing 
patterns of services fo"r alcohol and drug dependence, relevant social and psychosocial 
factors, and control of alcohol consumption. 

04/03/00 STUDIES ON THE BIOLOGICAL BASIS OF NEUROPSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS 

04/03/01 Collaborative Research on the Biological Basis of Functional Psychoses 

The objectives of this project are to stimulate and coordinate research on biological 
mechanisms involved in disturbances of mental functioning and to promote the use of 
findings from such research in evaluating and improving biological methods of treatment 
in psychiatry. 
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WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in Biological Psychiatry 
(in Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the UK, the 
USA and the USSR) have collaborated in three studies concerned with psychopharmacology, 
genetics and immunology. In the psychopharmacology study, the association between 
plasma amitriptyline levels and therapeutic response in affective disorders has been 
studied. In the genetic study, the relationship between colour blindness and the 
presence of affective disorder is being examined. The immunology study is concerned with 
the anti thymic immune factor in schizophrenia and data from the collaborating centres 
are now being analysed. Papers describing these studies have been submitted for 
publication. 

Plans for new studies were made in 1978 concerning the role of human lymphocyte 
antigens (HLA) as a marker in psychiatric disorders; biological classification using 
the c1onidine-growth hormone response; the antipsychotic action of the opiate antagonist 
Naloxone; lithium plasma levels in relation to clinical effectiveness and possible 
kidney damage; and pharmacokinetic aspects of the optimum dose of neuroleptics. 

It is planned that the project will be completed in 1980. 

04/03/02 Development of Methods and Mechanisms for Collaborative Biological 
Research In Psychiatry 

The objective of this project is to develop methods for collaborative research on 
the biological basis of mental disorders. 

The WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in Biological Psychiatry 
(see Project 04/03/01) have developed strategies for multilateral collaboration, for 
example standardized clinical schedules for collecting and analyzing comparative data, 
and methods for exchanging plasma samples. Clinical schedules have been standardized 
for the assessment of affective disorders and schizophrenia, and for selecting patients 
for biological examination. The methods developed are being used in various studies 
(see, for example, projects 04/03/01, 04/04/01). Experience in pooling and sharing 
data, the replication of findings and the development of uniformly applicable techniques 
will be useful to institutions and to other bodies engaged in international research. 

It is planned to continue the project until 1982. 

04/03/03 Studies on the Biological Basis of Epilepsy and Other Neurological Disorders 

The objectives of this project are to stimulate and coordinate studies on neurological 
disorders of major public health importance and on the influence of malnutrition on 
brain development; and to develop standardized methods which will facilitate international 
collaboration in neurosciences research. 

WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in the Neurosciences have 
been designated in Canada, France, Mexico, Nigeria, Switzerland, USA and the USSR. 
Joint projects include studies of differential diagnosis of epilepsy and convulsive 
disorders by techniques such as computerized axial tomography; the assessment of drug 
plasma level in epileptic patients; cerebrovascular diseases; brain development and 
nutrition; and tropical diseases. A classification and handbook of cerebrovascular 
disorders is being prepared. Planning and evaluation of activities is facilitated 
through yearly consultations of heads of collaborating centres and other leading 
experts. 
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Other projects being planned by centres include a collaborative epidemiological 
investigation of neurological disorders and a study of the transport of phosphate in 
nerves in the presence of neurological drugs. 

The project is planned to continue until 1982. 

04/03/03/AMRO/VENEZUELA Epidemiological Study of Huntington Disease in Venezuela 

The aim of this project is to study families affected with Huntington disease, to 
investigate certain clinical and genetic features of this condition, and to determine 
the existence of living homozygotes and define their characteristics. It is proposed 
to do this in Venezuela, in three communities in which there is a high incidence of the 
disease. A planning meeting was held in Washington in 1977 and plans drawn up jointly 
with the US Commission for the Control of Huntington Disease. 

04/04/00 STUDIES OF EFFECTS OF PSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS 

04/04/01 Studies of Psychopharmacological Drug Effects in Different Populations 

The objective of this project is to assess variations in tolerance and response to 
psychotropic drugs in different populations (differing, for example, in nutritional 
states; living under different climatic conditions, etc.). 

In collaboration with investigators from the WHO Collaborating Centres for Research 
and Training in Colombia, India, Japan, Nigeria, Sweden, Switzerland and the UK, research 
protocols have been produced for three comparative studies: on the effects of antipsychotic 
drugs; effects of antidepressant drugs; and the effects of benzodiazepines compared to 
therapeutic counselling. The methodology and instruments for the study have been 
developed and field work is underway. 

It is planned to continue the project, which is being supported by extrabudgetary 
funds, until 1981. 

04/04/02 Research on the Dependence-liability of Thebaine Derivatives 

The aim of this project is to investigate the dependence-liability, abuse 
potential and actual abuse of constituents of Papaver Bracteatum, especially thebaine, 
and their usefulness in medical therapy. 

The research, which is being carried out at seven research institutes in Japan, 
the UK and the USA, and is being supported by the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse 
Control, consists of laboratory studies of the pharmacological profile of thebaine, 
of physical dependence on thebaine, and the reinforcing efficacy of thebaine. An 
inquiry will also be conducted to discover whether there has been actual abuse of 
Papaver Bracteatum or products obtained therefrom. It is planned that the project will 
be completed in 1979. 
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The aim of this project is to develop rational treatment methods for convulsive 
disorders in different populations. 

Collaborative studies on the comparative pharmacokinetics of anti-epileptic drugs are 
proceeding in the WHO Collaborating Centres for Research and Training in Neurosciences 
in Nigeria and in the USA. Particular emphasis has been placed on the development of 
simple methods of assessing drug levels in body fluids, for example by using saliva. 

The project is planned to continue until 1981. 

04/05/00 THE SOCIAL IMPACT OF MENTAL DISORDERS 

04/05/01 Assessment and Reduction of Disability Associated with Mental Disorders 

The objectives of this project are to develop simple tools for assessing the 
severity of illness and the degree of funtional impairment and social disability found 
in patients with mental disorder; to study the social and cultural aspects of mental 
illness and its treatment; to evaluate different approaches to management, prevention 
and reduction of disability; and to study the possibility of classifying impairments and 
handicaps associated with mental disorder. 

Six centres (in Bulgaria, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, Sudan, 
Switzerland and Yugoslavia) are collaborating in training investigators and in testing 
the instruments developed for assessing social impairment and sociodemographic background 
of psychiatric patients. It is proposed to extend the study to other centres, particularly 
in developing countries, and the project is planned to be completed in 1982. 

04/05/02 Public Health Implications of Depressive Disorders 

The objectives of this project are to study depressive disorders in different cultures, 
including family and social aspects; to investigate their course and outcome in 
developing and developed countries; and to develop simple methods of assessing such 
disorders for use by general practitioners, nurses and auxiliary health workers. 

The study is being carried out in Canada, India, Iran, Japan and Switzerland. 
Instruments for follow-up assessments and for screening of general practice patients for 
presence of depressive disorders have been developed and the study on the incidence of 
depression in general health services is in progress. An epidemiological study on the 
incidence of depressive disorders as detected by mental health services, using the 
methodology developed by WHO, is being carried out in Bulgaria and is under consideration 
at centres in Austria, Ghana, India and Nigeria. The methods developed are also being 
used in other WHO projects. 

It is planned that the project will be completed by 1981. 
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In 1976, the European Regional Office assumed responsibility for a major portion 
of the work in cost effectiveness of mental health care (see project 01/01/03/EURO). 
Activities within the project that are coordinated by headquarters therefore have 
been reoriented towards the development of a cost component within several other 
projects in the medium-term programme (e.g. 01/01/01, 04/04/01). 

05/03/00 PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT AND COORDINATION 

05/03/01 Planning, Coordination and Evaluation of Activities at Country, 
Regional and Global Level 

The objectives of this project are to ensure effective coordination of mental 
health programmes at country, regional and global level; to evaluate, modify and plan 
such programmes in accordance with country needs and priorities; and to facilitate 
technical cooperation between countries and with WHO. 

To achieve this, a global Coordinating Group for the WHO Mental Health Programme 
was created, which meets every two years. It is composed of representatives of a wide 
range of sectors and disciplines; WHO Collaborating Centres; the United Nations system; 
governmental and nongovernmental organizations. Members of policy organs of WHO as 
well as WHO national, regional and headquarters staff responsible for mental health 
and other programmes fully participate in the work of the Group. 

Comparable groups exist in EMRO, EURO and SEARO; the first meeting of the African 
Mental Health Action Group took place in May 1978; the Regional Committee for the 
Western Pacific will consider the formation of a group in August 1978; and in the course 
of the meeting on Perspectives for Mental Health in Latin America, held in April 1978, 
plans were made for coordinated programme activities in that Region. 

Different models of coordinating groups at national level have also been created 
in a number of countries (Australia, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bulgaria, Colombia, India, 
Singapore) and are in the process of being formed in others (e.g. Botswana, RW2nda, 
Swaziland, Tanzania, Turkey and Zambia). 

At the first meeting of the global Coordinating Group in February 1976, the content 
of the Medium-term Mental Health Programme was discussed, modified and formally agreed 
upon. The second meeting of the Group took place in August 1977 at WPRO. Progress 
in the programme was reviewed and implications for future implementation of activities 
and of resolutions of governing bodies during the previous 18 months were discussed. 
The third meeting is scheduled to take place in 1979 at EMRO. An evaluation of the 
programme for the period 1975-1978 will be discussed and planning for the Seventh 
General Programme of Work will be commenced. 

05/03/0l/EMRO Group Meeting on Mental Health in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 

The objectives of the EMRO Group Meeting are to review mental health problems in 
countries in the Region, to assess needs and resources and to formulate guidelines for 
future development of mental health programmes. 
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The first Group Meeting on Mental Health took place in 1972 to review needs, 
resources and programmes. The second meeting was held in 1976 to assess the impact 
of the 1972 meeting and review progress. Special attention was paid to topics of 
particular importance in the Region; the care of the mentally abnormal offender; 
problems of drug dependence; prevention and care in mental retardation; mental health 
legislation; and the training of auxiliaries. The next Group Meeting is scheduled 
to take place in November 1978. 

05/03/01/EURO Advisory Committee on the European Mental Health Programme 

In late 1977/1978 the content of this project was reoriented and enlarged to 
include three complementary mechanisms to ensure relevance and coordination of mental 
health activities. The Consultative Committee, composed of senior national health 
authorities, examines matters of general policy and strategy, identifies priorities 
and defines the role of the Regional Office in mental health. The Advisory Committee 
(renamed the Technical Advisory Committee) is composed of technical experts in various 
fields and considers in detail means for the implementation of activities recommended 
by the Consultative Committee. Meetings of National Mental Health Advisers are 
organized to serve as a platform for exchange of information and experience between 
Member States. Reports are available of the Technical Advisory Committee Meeting 
(1976) and the Consultative Committee Meeting (1978). 

05/03/0l/SEARO Mental Health Advisory Group in the South-East Asian Region 

The functions of this multidisciplinary Group are to promote mental health 
activities in countries of the Region; to integrate these within general health 
services; to advise on prevention, treatment and rehabilitation in drug dependence; 
to promote, coordinate and advise on research; and to promote education in mental 
health within the health services. 

The first meeting of the Group took place in late 1977, and reviewed mental health 
services in countries of the Region, constraints to service development, emerging 
trends and new approaches, and research. Priority areas for action that were recommended 
include delivery of services particularly at primary health care level; training in 
mental health of personnei both within and outside of the health sector; and research 
primarily on the development of effective treatment methods and the functioning of 
mental health services, epidemiological and cross-cultural aspects of mental, 
neurological and psychosocial problems including those related to alcohol and drug 
dependence. The Group also recommended the further establishment of national coordinating 
groups and the development of a means to ensure the incorporation of mental health 
inputs into other health programmes. 

The next meeting of the Group is scheduled for 1979. 

05/03/02 Coordination of Mental Health Resource Centres 

The objectives of this project are to strengthen at national level, particularly 
in developing countries, the human and methodological resources that are necessary for 
effective mental health care, for formulating national health policies, including 
mental health components, and for carrying out research that is socially relevant and 
of priority importance to the country. To do this, Mental Health Resources Centres 
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are being created: so far two such centres have been established, in Colombia (1978) 
and India (1977). The Advisory Boards to these Centres also support national 
coordinating bodies for collaborative work within the country and with WHO. They 
are multidisciplinary and as such carry out a variety of activities in service 
development, training and research. Plans have been made for the creation of other 
Resource Centres, for example in Africa. 
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(04/01/00), 43 

in Eastern Mediterranean region, group meeting on (05/03/0l/EMRO), 52 
in industrial environment, protection of (02/01/02), 34 

Italy 
Nigeria 

in national health policy formulation (01/01/04), 22 
in African region (01/01/04/AFRO), 22 

Ethiopia 
Sierra Leone 

in American region (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Argentina 
Canada 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Jamaica 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
West Indies 

in Eastern Mediterranean region (01/01/04/EMRO), 24 
Afghanistan 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 
Libyan Arab Republic 
Saudi Arabia 
Somalia 
Syrian Arab Republic 
United Arab Emirates 
Yemen Arab Republic 

in European region (01/01/04/EURO), 25 
Portugal 

in South-East Asian region (01/01/04/SEARO), 25 
Indonesia 
Mongolia 
Thailand 

in Western Pacific region (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 
Fiji 
Korea, Republic of 
Laos 
Malaysia 
Philippines 

information systems, development of (05/02/00), 50 



Mental health care 
and traditional medicine (01/01/02), 21 

Nigeria 
changing patterns of (01/01/03/EURO), 22 
child and adolescent, in European region (01/01/05/EURO), 27 
comparative assessment of costs of (05/02/04), 51 
cost-effectiveness of (05/02/04), 52 
design and evaluation of task-oriented training for (03/01/05), 39 

Colombia 
India 
Senegal 
Sudan 

for abandoned children (02/0l/0l/AMRO), 33 
in developing countries, strategies for extending (01/01/01), 21 

Brazil 
Colombia' 
India 
Philippines 
Senegal 
Sudan 

Mental health needs, monitoring of (05/02/01), 50 
Bulgaria 
Ghana 
Kuwait 
Panama 
Papua New Guinea 
Thailand 
USA 
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Mental health programme planning and evaluation, applications of psychiatric 
epidemiology in (03/02/01), 40 

Cuba 
Indonesia 
Iran 

Mental health projections, methodology of medium- and long-term (05/02/03),51 
Sweden 
UK 
USA 

Mental health resource centres 
advisory boards to (05/03/02), 54 

Colombia 
India 

coordination of (05/03/02), 53 

Mental health service planning in European region, courses on (03/02/0l/EURO), 40 
UK 

Mental health services 
development of 

for $pecified population groups (01/01/05), 26 
in European region (01/01/03/EURO), 22 
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Mental health training for general health personnel (03/01/00), 35 
in African region (01/01/04/AFRO), 22 

Ethiopia 
Sierra Leone 

in American region (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 
Brazil 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominican Republic 
Nicaragua 
Peru 

in South-East Asian region (03/0l/01/SEARO), 36 
Bangladesh 
Burma 
India 
Sri Lanka 

in Western Pacific region (03/0l/0l/WPRO), 36 
Fij i 
Gilbert Islands 
Korea, Republic of 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 

Mental health training for nurses (03/01/04), 38 
in American region 

(01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Colombia 

(03/0l/03/AMRO), 38 
Peru 

in Eastern Mediterranean region (03/0l/04/EMRO), 39 
Kuwait 

in India (03/0l/04/SEARO/INDIA), 39 
India 

Mental health training for nurses and midwives 1n Western Pacific region 
(03/01/04/~vPRO), 39 

Fij i 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Samoa (American) 
Tonga 

Mental health training 1n schools of public health (03/01/02), 36 
Belgium 
Egypt 
UK 
in American region (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Mexico 
Peru 
Venezuela 

Mental health workers, public health training for (03/02/00), 40 



Mental hospitals, future of (01/01/03/EURO), 22 

Mental retardation 
prevention of (02/02/03/AMRO), 35, (05/03/0l/EMRO), 53 
programmes of (01/01/05), 27 
review of 

in Eastern Mediterranean region (01/01/04/EMRO), 24 
in South-East Asian region (01/01/05/SEARO), 27 

Mentally abnormal offenders (Ol/Ol/04/EMRO), 24 

Mentally retarded (01/01/05), 27 
methods of rehabilitation for (01/01/05/EURO), 27 
services for (01/01/04/fu~O), 23 

Argentina 
staffing of services for (01/01/05/EURO), 27 

Metabolic disorders, genetic, of nervous system (03/03/02), 42 

Midwives, mental health training for (03/0l/04/WPRO), 39 
Fiji 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Samoa (American) 
Tonga 

Migrants, children of, adjustment (04/01/02), 44 
Switzerland 
psychosocial development of (02/01/02), 33 

France 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
Switzerland 

Migration 
problems (02/01/02), 33 

Germany, Federal Republic of 
Sweden 

rural-urban (02/01/02), 33 
India 

Morphine-type drugs, evaluation of (01/04/03), 33 
Iran 
UK 
USA 

National advisory committee on mental health (01/01/04/AJfRO), 24 
Peru 

National coordinating groups (05/03/01), 52 
Australia 
Bangladesh 
Belgium 
Botswana 
Bulgaria 
Colombia 
India 
Peru (01/01/04/AJIRO), 24 
Rwanda 
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National coordinating groups (continued) 
Singapore 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Turkey 
Zambia 
establishment of (05/03/0l/SEARO), 53 

National health policy formulation and mental health (01/01/04), 22 
African region (01/01/04/AFRO), 22 
American region (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Eastern Mediterranean region (01/01/04/EMRO), 24 
European region (01/01/04/EURO), 25 
South-East Asian region (01/01/04/SEARO), 25 
Western Pacific region (01/Ol/04/WPRO), 26 

Neurological disorders 
control and management of (01/01/06), 28, (03/03/02), 42 
recording and reporting of (05/02/02), 51 
studies on biological basis of (04/03/00), 46, (04/03/03), 47 

Canada 
France 
Mexico 
Nigeria 
Switzerland 
USA 
USSR 

Neurosciences, training in (03/03/02), 41 
Canada 
France 
Mexico 
Nigeria 
Switzerland 
USA 
USSR 

Non-institutional care, community-based (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 
Philippines 

Nurses 
and depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
courses for, on early stimulation of children at high risk (02/02/03/JU1RO), 35 

Costa Rica 
Panama 

mental health tra1n1ng for (03/01/04), 38 
in American region (03/0l/04/AMRO), 38 

Peru 
in Eastern Mediterranean region (03/0l/04/EMRO), 39 
in India (03/0l/04/SEARO/INDIA), 39 
in Western Pacific region (03/0l/04/WPRO), 39 

psychiatric techniques for (0~/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Peru 

teaching of mental health (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Colombia 

training in psychiatric care (03/0l/0l/SEARO), 36 
training in psychosocial skills (02/02/02), 35 

Trinidad 



Nurses (continued) 
training for (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Venezuela 
training of psychiatric (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 

Lebanon 

Occupational therapy (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 
Venezuela 

Paediatricians, courses for, on early stimulation of children at high risk 
(02/02/03/AMRO), 35 

Costa Rica 
Panama 
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Peripheral nervous system, immunopathology of, international symposium on (01/01/06), 28 

Physical diseases in schizophrenic patients (04/01/05), 45 
Colombia 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
India 
Japan 
Nigeria 
UK 
USA 
USSR 

Primary healtQ care (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 
Laos 
and rural development (01/Ol/04/SEARO), 26 

Thailand 
prevention and treatment of drug dependence through (01/04/01), 30 
strategies for extending mental health care in developing countries (01/01/01), 21 

Brazil 
Colombia 
India 
Philippines 
Senegal 
Sudan 

Primary health records, working group on (05/02/02), 51 

Programme 
development and coordination (05/03/00), 52 
development and support, mechanisms for (05/00/00), SO 
planning, coordination and evaluation of activities at country, regional and 

global level (05/03/01). 52 
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Psychiatric 
care, training for medical, nursing and allied workers (03/0l/0l/SEARO), 36 

Bangladesh 
Burma 
India 
Sri Lanka 

hospitals, improvement of (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Jamaica 

nomenclature, problems of (05/01/01), 50 
nurses, training for (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Venezuela 
nurses, training of (01/Ol/04/EMRO), 25 

Lebanon 
nursing, diploma in (03/0l/04/SEARO/INDIA), 39 
problems and biological research (03/03/01), 41 
techniques for nurses and general practitioners (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Peru 
training (03/0l/0l/SEARO), 36 

Burma 
(03/0l/03/EMRO), 37 
Egypt 
Pakistan 
Saudi Arabia 
Sudan 

Psychiatric services 
expansion of (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 

Cuba 
Jamaica 

in Eastern Mediterranean region (03/0l/03/EMRO), 37 
Egypt 
Pakistan 
Saudi Arabia 
Sudan 

Psychiatry 
assessment and classification methods in, improvement and standardization 

(05/01/00), 50 
assessment of case-finding technology in (05/01/02), 50 
biological, training in (03/03/01), 41 

Brazil . 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
Ghana 
India 
Japan 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Switzerland 
UK 
USA 
USSR 
Venezuela 



Psychiatry (continued) 
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collaborative biological research in, development of methods and mechanisms 
for (04/03/02), 47 
Denmark 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
Netherlands 
Switzerland 
UK 
USA 
USSR 

community (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 
Uruguay 

forensic and administrative, assessment of dangerousness in (01/02/02), 29 
USA 

social and epidemiological mutticentred training programmes in (03/02/02), 41 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Ghana 
India 
Lesotho 
Sudan 
UK 
Zambia 

teaching of, in medical schools (03/01/03), 37 
Zambia 
in Eastern Mediterranean region (03/0l/03/EMRO), 37 

Egypt 
Pakistan 
Saudi Arabia 
Sudan 

in Western Pacific region (03/01/03/WPRO). 38 
Korea, Republic of 

workshops and seminars (03/0l/01/AMRO), 35 
Brazil 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominican Republic 
Nicaragua 
Peru 

Psychoactive drugs, studies of effects of (04/04/00), 48 

Psychological medicine (01/OL/04/EMRO) ,·25 
Saudi Arabia 

Psychopharmacological drugs 
effects of, in different popuLations (04/04/01), 48 

Colombia 
Indi.a 
Japan 
Nigeria 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
UK 
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Psychopharmacological drugs (continued) 
rational use of (03/03/03), 42 

USA 
thebaine derivatives, dependence-liability of (04/04/02), 48 

Japan 
UK 

UNFDAC 
USA 

use of (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 
Brazil 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominican Republic 
Nicaragua 
Peru 

Psychopharmacology, studies on (04/03/01), 47 
Denmark 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
Netherlands 
Switzerland 
UK 
USA 
USSR 

Psychosocial 
and economic indicators of mental health problems (05/02/03), 51 

Sweden 
UK 
USA 

aspects of traditional medicine (01/01/02), 21 
Nigeria 

development and child mental health (01/01/05), 27 
factors 

and aspects of mass health campaigns (02/02/01), 34 
Colombia 
India 
Nigeria 
UK 

and health care (02/02/00), 34, (02/01/02), 34 
Sweden 

problems (01/01/04/SEARO), 25 
sequelae of female sterilization (02/02/01), 34 

Colombia 
India 
Nigeria 
UK 

skills, training of nurses (02/02/02), 35 
Trinidad 



Psychotic disorders 1n defined communities (04/01/05), 45 
Colombia 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
India 
Japan 
Nigeria 
UK 
USA 
USSR 

Psychotropic drugs 
list of (03/03/03), 42 
use in Latin America (03/03/03/AMRO), 42 

Psychotropic substances 
convention on (01/04/02), 33 
regulations on (01/04/03/WPRO), 32 

Philippines 

Public health training for mental health workers (03/02/01), 40 
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Registration 
Iran 

and maintenance systems, evaluation of morphine-type drug (01/04/03), 33 

UK • 
USA 

Rehabilitation, methods of, for mentally retarded (Ol/0l/05/EURO), 27 

Rural communities, uprooting of, in southern Africa (02/01/02), 33 

Schizophrenia 
antithymi~ immune factor in (04/03/01), 47 
assessment of (04/03/02), 47 
international pilot study of (04/01/03), 44 

Colombia 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
India 
Nigeria 
UK 
USA 
USSR 

Schizophrenic patients and physical diseases (04/01/05), 45 
Colombia 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
India 
Japan 
Nigeria 
UK 
USA 
USSR 
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Schools of public health, mental health training in (03/01/02), 36 
Belgium 
Egypt 
UK 

in American region (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Mexico 
Peru 
Venezuela 

Social psychiatry (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
Canada 
Colombia 
Cuba 
m~lticentred training programmes in (03/02/01), 41 

Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Ghana 
India 
Lesotho 
Sudan 
UK 
Zambia 

., 

• 

Specific mental health topics, training in (03/03/00), 41 

Stroke, international symposium on (01/01/06), 28 

Suicide prevention (01/01/05/EURO), 27 

Task-oriented training for mental health care (OJ/Ol/O,s) , 39 

Thebaine 
derivatives, research on dependeQce-liability of (04/04/02), 48 

Japan 
UK 
UNFDAC 
USA 

pharmacological profile of (04/04/02), 48 
Japan 
UK 
UNFDAC 
USA 

Traditional medicine 
and acute psychoses in different cultures, treatment of (05/01/03), 50 
and mental health care (01/01/02), 21 

Nigeria 
psychosocial aspects of (01/01/02), 21 

Nigeria 



Uprooting 
and related phenomena, bibliography (02/01/02), 34 
of rural communities in southern Africa (02/01/02), 33 
preventing adverse psychological consequences of (02/01/02), 33 

France 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
India 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Water fluoridation programmes, psychosocial aspects of (02/02/01), 34 

Women, health and development of (01/01/05), 27 

Working group on primary health records (05/02/02), 51 

Youth advisory services (Ol/Ol/05/EURO), 27 
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Afghanistan 

COUNTRY INDEX 
(For full project titles, see Annex 1) 

drug dependence, prevention and treatment of (01/04/0l/AFGHANISTAN), 31 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 

Algeria 
psychoses in different cultures (05/01/03), 50 

Argentina 
mental health training in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 

Australia 
alcohol-related disabilities (01/03/02), 29 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 

Austria 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 

Bangladesh 
mental health tra~n~ng (03/0l/0l/SEARO), 36 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 

Belgium 
health care, behavioural principles in (02/02/02), 35 
mental health training in schools of public health (03/01/02), 36 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 

Botswana 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 

Brazil 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
alcoholism in Latin America (04/02/04/AMRO), 46 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health, care (01/01/01), 21 

training (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 
in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 

Bulgaria 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
mental disorders (04/05/01), 49 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health needs (05/02/01), 51 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 
psychoses in different cultures (05/01/03), 50 



Burma 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 

prevention and treatment of (01/04/0l/BURMA), 31 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/SEARO), 36 

Canada 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 

prevention and treatment of (01/04/01), 30 
epilepsy, biological basis of (04/03/03), 47 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
neurosciences, training in (03/03/02), 41 

Chile 
early stimulation programmes for children at risk (02/02/03/AMRO), 35 
epilepsy, epidemiology of (04/0l/04/AMRO), 44 
mental health training in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 

Colombia 
alcoholism in Latin America (04/02/04/AMRO), 46 
mass health campaigns (02/02/01), 34 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health, ~are (01/01/01), 21 

legislation (01/02/01), 28 
resource centres (05/03/02), 54 
training in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 

national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 
psychopharmacological drug effects (04/04/01), 48 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 
task-oriented training for mental health care (03/01/05), 40 

Costa Rica 
alcohol-related problems" (03/03/04/AMRO), 42 
alcoholism in Latin America (04/02/04/AMRO), 46 
early stimulation programmes for children at risk (02/02/03/AMRO), 35 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 

Cuba 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 23 
psychiatric epidemiology in mental health (03/02/01), 40 

Czechoslovakia 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 
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Denmark 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 
functional psychoses, biological basis of (04/03/01), 47 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
psychiatry, biological research in (04/03/02), 47 
psychoses in different cultures (05/01/03), 50 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 

Dominican Republic 
alcoholism in Latin America (04/02/04/AMRO), 46 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 

Ecuador 
alcohol-related problems (03/03/04/AMRO), 42 

Egypt 
drug dependence, prevention and treatment of (01/04/0l/EGYFT), 31 
mental health, legislation (01/02/01/E}!RO), 28 

training in schools of public health (03/01/02), 36 
psychiatry, teaching of (03/0l/03/EMRO), 37 

Ethiopia 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AFRO), 22 

Fiji 
mental health tra~n~ng (03/0l/0l/WPRO), 36 

for nurses (03/01/04/WPRO), 39 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 

Finland 
alcohol-related disabilities (01/03/02), 29 

France 
epilepsy, biological basis of (04/03/03), 47 
neurosciences, training in (03/03/02), 41 
uprooting (02/01/02), 33 

Germany, Federal Republic of 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
functional psychoses, biological basis of (04/03/01), 47 
mental disorders (04/05/01), 49 
mental functioning, cross cultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health, classifications in (05/01/01), 50 
psychiatry, biological research in (04/03/02), 47 
uprooting (02/01/02), 33 



Ghana 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
mental functioning, cross cultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health needs (05/02/01), 51 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 

Gilbert Islands 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/WPRO), 36 

India 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 

training programmes (03/03/04/SEARO/INDIA), 43 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
cannabis, long-term effects of (04/02/02), 45 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
mass health campaigns (02/02/01), 34 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
mental functioning. cross cultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health, care (01/01/01), 21 

legislation (01/02/01), 28 
resource centres (05/03/02), 54 
training (03/0l/0l/SEARO), 36 

for nurses (03/Ol/04/SEARO/INDIA), 39 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 
psychopharmacological drug effects (04/04/01), 48 
psychoses in different cultures (05/01/03), 50 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 
task-oriented training for mental health care (03/01/05), 40 
uprooting (02/01/02), 33 

Indonesia 
drug dependence, epide~iology of (04/02/01), 45 
national health policy formulation (Ol/01/04/SEARO), 25 
psychiatric epidemiology in mental health (03/02/01), 40 

Iran 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
drug dependence, prevention and treatment of (01/04/0l/IRAN), 31 
drug registration and maintenance systems (01/04/03), 33 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 
psychiatric epidemiology in mental health (03/02/01), 40 

Italy 
mental health in industrial environment (02/01/03), 34 

Jamaica 
national health policy formulation (Ol/Ol/04/AMRO), 23 
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Japan 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
Dental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
psychopharmacolog~cal drug effects (04/04/01), 48 
thebaine derivatives (04/04/02), 48 

Korea, Republic of 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/WPRO), 36 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 
psychiatry, teaching of (03/0l/03/WPRO), 38 

Kuwait 
mental health~needs (05/02/01), 51 

training for nurses (03/0l/04/EMRO), 39 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 

Laos 
national health policy formulation (01/Ol/04/WPRO), 26 

Lebanon 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 

Lesotho 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 

Libyan Arab Republic 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 

Malaysia 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 

prevention and treatment of (01/04/01), 30, (01/04/0l/WPRO), 32 
mental health training for nurses (03/0l/04/WPRO), 39 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 
psychoses in different cultures (05/01/03), 50 

Mexico 
alcohol-related disabilities (01/03/02), 29 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 

prevention and treatment of (01/04/01), 30 
epilepsy, biological basis of (04/03/03), 47 

epidemiology of (04/0l/04/AMRO), 44 
mental health training in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 
neurosciences, training in (03/03/02), 41 

Mongolia 
national health.policy formulation (01/01/04/SEARO), 26 



Netherlands 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
functional psychoses, biological basis of (04/03/01), 47 
mental disorders (04/05/01), 49 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health, classifications in (05/01/01), 50 
psychiatry, biological research in (04/03/02), 47 

Nicaragua 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/AMRO), 35 

Nigeria 
anticonvulsive drugs (04/04/03), 49 
depressive disorders (04/05/02), 49 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 
epilepsy, biological basis of (04/03/03), 47 
mass health campaigns (02/02/01), 34 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 
mental health care and traditional medicine (01/01/02), .21 
mental health in industrial environment (02/01/03), 34 
neurosciences, training in (03/03/02), 41 
psychopharmacological drug effects (04/04/01), 48 
psychoses in different cultures (05/01/03), 50 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 

Pacific Islands, Trust Territory of 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/WPRO), 36 

Pakistan 
cannabis, long-term effects of (04/02/02), 45 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 

prevention and treatment of (01/04/0l/PAKISTAN), 32 
psychiatry, teaching of (03/0l/03/EMRO), 37 

Panama 
alcohol-related problems' (03/03/04/AMRO), 42 
early stimulation programmes for children at risk (02/02/03/AMRO), 35 
mental health needs (05/02/01), 51 

Papua New Guinea 
mental health needs (05/02/01), 51 

Peru 
alcohol-related problems (03/03/04/AMRO), 42 
drug dependence, prevention and treatment of (01/04/01), 30 
mental health training (03/0l/0l/~MRO), 35 

for nurses (03/0l/04/AMRO), 38 
in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 

national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Philippines 
drug abuse, prevention and treatment of (01/04/0l/WPRO), 32 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/04/01), 43 
mental health, care (01/01/01), 21 

training (03/0l/0l/WPRO), 36 
for nurses (03/0l/04/WPRO), 39 

national health policy formulation (01/01/04/WPRO), 26 
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psychiatry, biological research in (04/03/02), 47 
psychopharmacological drug effects (04/04/01), 48 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 
thebaine derivatives (04/04/02), 48 

United States of America 
alcohol-related disabilities (01/03/02), 29 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
anticonvulsive drugs (04/04/03), 49 biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
drug dependence, epidemiology of (04/02/01), 45 

prevention and treatment of (01/04/01), 30 
drug registration and maintenance systems (01/04/03), 33 
epilepsy, biological basis of (04/03/03), 47 

epidemiology of (04/0l/04/AMRO), 44 
functional psychoses, biological basis of (04/03/01), 47 
Huntington disease in Venezuela (04/03/03/AMRO/VENEZUELA), 48 
mental disorders in different socioeconomic settings (04/01/05), 45 
mental health, legislation (01/02/01), 28 

needs (05/02/01), 51 
projections (05/02/03), 51 

neurosciences, training in (03/03/02), 41 
psychiatry, assessment of dangerousness in forensic and administrative (01/02/02), 29 

biological research in (04/03/02), 47 
psychopharmacological drugs, rational use of (03/03/03), 42 
schizophrenia (04/01/03), 44 
thebaine derivatives (04/04/02), 48 

Uruguay 
early stimulation programmes for children at risk (02/02/03/AMRO), 35 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Venezuela 
alcohol-related disabilities (01/03/02), 29 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
alcoholism in Latin America (04/02/04/AMRO), 46 
biological research methods (03/03/01), 41 
epilepsy, epidemiology of (04/0l/04/AMRO), 44 
Huntington disease in Venezuela (04/03/03/AMRO/VENEZUELA), 48 
mental health training in schools of public health (03/0l/02/AMRO), 37 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Viet Nam 
drug dependence, prevention and treatment of (01/04/01), 30 

West Indies 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/AMRO), 24 

Yemen Arab Republic 
national health policy formulation (01/01/04/EMRO), 25 

Yugoslavia 
mental disorders (04/05/01), 49 
mental functioning, crosscultural study of (04/01/01), 43 

Zambia 
alcohol-related disabilities (01/03/02), 29 
alcohol-related problems (01/03/01), 29 
programme development (05/03/01), 52 
psychiatry, teaching of, in medical schools (03/01/03), 37 
social and epidemiological psychiatry (03/02/02), 41 
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03/03/03/AMRO 
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